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Sekeu Sewakwekenh 

I hope that that this report fmds you in good health and enjoying the 
summer holidays. 

AFN ANNUAL GENERAL ASSEMBLY -JULY 20 - 23.2004 - 
CHARl.OIIETO\\N. P.E.I. 

I attended the Assembly of First Nations Annual General Assembly 
on July 20 - 22, 2004 held in Charlottetown, P.E.I. Councillors 
Velma Hill-Dracup, Blaine Loft, Willard Hill and Roy Maracle also 
attended. 

The theme ofthe conference was “Securing the place for First Nations 
in Canada and in the world.” I am providing the following report on 
the topic of discussion at the conference. The agenda included 
updates from the AFN Elder’s Council, AFN Youth Council and the 
AFN Women’s Council. 

There were presentations concerning AFN Charter Amendments and 
the recognition and implementing of First Nations governance. 
Reports were given on a number of topics including housing, health 
and social development, education, residential school court cases and 
the Alternative Dispute Resolution Process of INAC, justice, fisheries, 
building a joint agenda with Indian Affairs, AFN pre-budget 
submission for 2005, AFN Renewal Commission, languages, 
Aboriginal Healing Foundation, International issues, economic 
development and the environment. 

NATIONAL CHIEF PHIL FONTAINE’S SPEECH 

I want to acknowledge the Drum and thank our Elder for the prayer. I 
want to thank Chief Bernard, Chief Gould and AFN Regional Chief 
Leu Tomah for welcoming us to their territory. 

And I want to offer my congratulations to the First Nations in this 
territory for their success in creating the Mi’kmaq Confederacy of 
Prince Edward Island. And thanks for the hard work and dedication 
of the people in the Confederacy. They received official recognition 
as a Tribal Council in April. I want to offer my congratulations to you 
on your achievement. 

liefs, Delegates, First Nations Citizens of this land: welcome to the 
bsembly of First Nations 25’ Annual General Assembly. 
:his is our silver anniversary, celebrating a quarter-centuty of 
vorking to secure the place of First Nations in Canada and the world. 
t is a tribute to all of you that, throughout the years, throughout 
ietbacks and success, we have kept this organization together as an 
ictive and vital voice for the rights of the First Peoples of this land. 

h i s  is a unique organization, founded and guided by our fundamental 
dues of consensus, harmony and respect for diversity. 

Ne have many issues to deal with, but we have to remember that what 
we are really working for - whether we are talking about political 
sues  or social issues or cultural issues - what we are really working 
or is to build a better future for our people, young and old, on-reserve 
md off. 

Chat is the work that we have before us here as we gather in 
2harlottetown. 

!s we drove in this week, we passed the Founder’s Hall. It reminds 
ne that Canadians are taught that this is the birthplace of Canada. 

want to call on the National Capital Commission to work with the 
Wkmaq relations here to create a meaningful exhibit that truly 
ecognizes and reflects the contributions of First Nations to Canada. 

The history of this land begins long before the explorers arrived 

h people have been here fkom time immemorial. For thousands of 
nars before Confederation we were living here, thriving and 
:onducting the business of our nations with our own Confederacies 
md our own Confederations. 

3ut in 1867, at the founding meeting of the Dominion of Canada, we 
m e  not here. And that means that Canada has unfinished business 
Nith the First Nations ofthis land. 

It is true that we have taken steps forward since that time. In 1982, 
hrough the patriation of the Canadian Constitution; and in 1992 when 
#e were at the table for the Charlottetown Accord process. 

roday, we are working towards a full seat at the table in all 
liscussions at the highest levels that affect our people and our 
:ovemments. 

This meeting will be another significant opportunity to address 
mfinished business. We will talk about our strategy to move forward 
m our agenda about First Nations government, about renewing the 
4FN itself. 

rhis is our time, the AFN is stronger. Our young people are coming 
if age. Our future is Canada’s future. 

f i e  Prime Minister himself says that our issues are priority. 
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This is our time to be ready. We have to be positive. We have to be 
strategic. We have to be ready to lead the agenda. 

Twenty five years ago, we set out to assert our Nationhood, to move 
from being a collection of organizations to a forum that recognized 
and strengthened our Nations. 

We’ve achieved much in 25 years and throughout that time our 
common cause has held us together. 

I am mindful that we will follow in the footsteps of the leaders that 
came before us and cleared the path. 

We have achieved the inclusion and recognition of Aboriginal and 
Treaty rights in the 1982 Constitution. We have established ourselves 
as parties in the Federal political power structures. 

There is a new vitality in our people who are working to keep our 
cultures alive and our languages thriving, and a new dedication to re- 
build our nations. 

THE FIRST YEAR 

The past year has been encouraging and energizing 

Over the past 12 months, I have traveled to every region of the 
counhy. I have met with more that 110 Chiefs directly and have had 
the privilege of visiting more that 70 First nations communities. I 
have attended 9 All-Chiefs meetings and more that 35 meetings of 
provincial and territorial organizations, tribal councils and treaty 
groups. 

That is a lot for 50 weeks, yet I am more energized than ever 

I am energkd by the progress in our communities and the hope in the 
eyes of our people. 

I am encouraged by the ideas that are being put forward by our 
citizens taking part in the Renewal initiative. We are going to make a 
strong organization even stronger. 

As our Renewal proves begins, we enter the final year of the United 
Nations International Decade of the World’s Indigenous Peoples. 

Time is running out on the UN Draft Declaration of the Rights of 
Indigenous Peoples. Our representatives are working hard to ensure 
that state governments understand the need for an appropriate and 
effective instrument setting out the rights of Indigenous peoples. We 
are hopeful that this work can be completed before the end of the 
International Decade but if not, that work should still continue. A 
declaration of our rights does not need to he held to arbitrary 
deadlines of time limits. 

We will secure our place in the international arena. And we must turn 
our energies to securing the place of First Nations in Canada. 
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.NEW POLlTICAL.LANDSCAPE 

‘oday, there is a new government in Ottawa, a minority government. 
is I speak, the new Cabinet is being sworn in. 

hori ty governments present new challenges and new opportunities. 

Ve have a lot of thinking about our strategy and I will be presenting 
ome initial thoughts on advancing our agenda. We need your input 
nd your thoughts so that this work is our work. 

Ve need to stay focused and do the work that we came here to do 

\key consideration is dealing with the minority government that is 
he centre - the Prime Minister’s Office and his Cabinet - no longer 
[as all the power. 

Ne have to build a broader, more inclusive strategy with all the 
iarties. In my first twelve months, I met with the Prime Minister a 
lumber of times and met with every member of the Cabinet and the 
:abinet committees on Aboriginal Affairs. 

:his work begins again. I am already meeting with members of all 
,arties to build a common front on our agenda. Our Regional Chief 
r e  using their comectious and building strategic contacts. 

ILLIES AND STRATEGIC PARTNERSHIPS 

t will also he important to work with our allies beyond government. I 
lave met, and will continue to meet with business and industry to 
oster paitnerships that work to our mutual benefit. 

h e r  the next eight months, the AFN will increase its activity 
uhstantially to find ways to encourage economic parherships, and 
Nays to strengthen the economic structural integrity of our nations. 
We’ll promote new and existing models of inter-nations trade and 
hdigenous trade and ensure First Nations have control over their own 
:conomies. 

[ have also met with NonCovernment Organizations to build a 
:oalition for progress. 

We are building bridges beyond the border 

Former Supreme Court Justice Lousie Arbour was recently appointed 
3s the UN Human Rights Commissioner. We have an established 
relationship there that we can use to press our case. 

We are reacbhg out to Amnesty International, the Centre for Righb 
and Democracy and our brothers and sisters at the National Congress 
of American Indians. 

Our voice is being heard 
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HARMONY 1N THE ASSEMBLY 

I believe our voices carry farther when we raise our voices together, 

We know that our strength comes fiom working together, sharing 
information and exercising our collective strength 

This does not mean a single agenda or a single goal - it means 
supporting one another and respecting our differences. 

Working together, we’ve been able to get rid of Health Canada’s 
client consent form; we achieved a moratorium on the taxation of 
Post-Secondary Education; we forged the beginnings of a renewed 
relationship with Canada by making our issues a priority. 

The Priie Minister and his Cabinet have made substantial 
commitments, signaled by the historic Canada-Aboriginal Peoples 
Roundtable. 

I was proud to stand with Aboriginal Chiefs, Elders and the Chairs of 
our Youth Council and listen as they spoke passionately and 
eloquently about our people and our priorities. 

THE NEXT 25 YEARS 

Today, we mark the end of our first 25 years and look ahead to the 
next quarter-centnry. Twenty five years is a good time to ask 
fundamental questions about where we’ve been, what we’ve learned 
and where we want to go. 

We need to lay the groundwork, build the foundation, and create the 
momentum for progressive and positive change that will live on 
beyond our mandates. 

We need to move in several different directions but that doesn’t work 
at cross purposes. Our Medicine Wheel shows that we can move in 
four directions bound by our circle with the Creator at the centre. 

One of our fundamental values as First Peoples and as an Assembly is 
respect for diversity within a collective vision. 

Each and every one of you in this morn can play an important role in 
transforming our relationship with Canada. 

Harmony is essential if we’re going to seize this moment and tackle 
the critical challenges in front of us. 

GETTING RESULTS 

In my travels, I have heard that Housing is a critical issue for every 
community. We can agree that it is a basic right for our people to 
secure safe housing for everyone - our people deserve not just shelter 
but homes for our families. 

I am pleased to report that we have pressed this case with Government 
and through these efforts; we have secured some resources that will 

help us identify needs, enable change, and ultimately, secure First 
Nation’s control over housing. We can begin to move at a new speed, 
a faster speed, and ensure that the regions are involved in this work. 

When I speak of First Nations control, my vision is a transfer of legal 
and financial resources of existing Federal departments in a way that 
allows our nations to finance and control our own housing stocks. 

During my travels, 1 have been inspired by the conrage and vitality of 
our business leaders. 

Our entrepreneurs and First Nations businesses are aggressively 
securing our place in the economy. This kind of economic justice and 
wealth will compound and multiply a hundred-fold in our lifetimes. 

Our people are succeeding in all sectors of the economy. Whether in 
the fields of energy, foreshy, gaming or mining, the will of our 
nations is bemg fulfilled. 

Let’s be inspired by the confidence and competitiveness of our 
business leaders. As we move forward, we can create together, the 
economic climate in our communities and nations that encourages and 
accelerates the creation of wealth and prosperity for our people. 

No one know better that you as Chiefs, that education, health, 
economic development, child welfare are the issues that demand our 
attention. But we know that we cannot achieve real, sustainable 
change on any of these matters unless, we have a long-term strategy 
that fosters First Nation government. 

We need to build better communities today as we rebuild our 
Nations for tomorrow. 

This means working to implement our Treaties and our inherent 
rights, and recognizing and implementing First Nations governments. 

We must be guided by this comprehensive shategy in everything we 
do. 

FIRST NATlON GOVERNMENT 

All the evidence shows that we must work on the big issues that will 
give full expression to our rights if we are going to make real progress 
on. a better quality of life for our people. This is not a matter of 
choosing between rights or development - the two are directly related. 
Our rights are sacred. We must create a world we can exercise our 
rights in our own jurisdictions. At the same time, we cannot forget 
about our people living in our communities who are dealing with the 
day-to-day reality of feeding their families, educating their children 
and seeking opportunity. 

This is the understanding that guides our work aimed at recognizing 
and implementing First Nation government. We’ll hear more about 
this initiative later today. 
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This is critical work and if it’s going to continue, then we need your 
support. I cannot think of a more important priority than giving life to 
our Treaties and our inherent rights. 

So far everyone bas been positive about getting strategic and focused. 
We need to bear your views and your thoughts on the next steps. 

Pre Budget Submission 

There is one immediate opportunity to take our full strategy to the 
govemment of Canada and push for a response. This is the AFN’s 
Re-Budget Submission. We can present a comprehensive and solid 
submission and get the government reacting to our plans, instead of 
the other way around. 

This is why we need your information. We’ve started a new response 
this year and I spoke about this at our Confederacy in Saskatoon. 

We have set out a framework for submissions and I encourage 
everyone to submit their data and priorities so that a comprehensive 
document can be compiled. 

We encourage First Nations and organizations to make their own 
presentation to the House of Commons Finance Committee but we 
should try to be coordinated and consistent so that our priorities are 
clear and we reinforce each other’s messages. 

AFN RENEWAL 

As we re-build our governments and our Nations, we are also re- 
building our own organization. AFN Renewal is an important 
opportunity for us to strengthen our structures. ?here are exciting 
proposals coming forward. 

The Assembly is constantly evolving, just as the issues we deal with 
and the challenges that demand our attention are constantly evolving. 
Renewal is healthy for our organization. Some of you in this room 
were around 25 years ago when this Assembly was born. 

Tomorrow you’ll have a chance to contribute directly to that work that 
will help fashion this organization for the next 25 years and beyond 
for the next seven generations. 

MOBILIZING OUR PEOPLE 

Renewal is about engaging everyone and that work will continue. 
There are steps being taken right now to broaden the circle. 

Our Youth Council is active and involved as part of the AFN 
Executive. They had elections for their Co-chairs just a couple of 
days ago and I want acknowledge and congratulate the new Co-Chairs 
of the AFN Youth Council: Ginger Gosnell and Wes Hardisty. I want 
to thank the contributions of all the members of our Youth Council - 
past, present and future. You are the leaders of tomorrow. 

jetting the Women’s Council back into the AFN family was one of 
he priorities I set for us last year and I am pleased to say that the new 
Vomen’s Council is in place an they held their first official meeting 
resterday. I want to acknowledge the new Chair of the Women’s 
:ouncil, Chief Maureen Chapman from Skawahlook First Nation in 
he BC region. 

rbis is an exciting time at the AFN and I am looking forward to 
iearing these new voices and new perspectives. 

If  course, our Elders must have a voice - they are our guides, our 
:ounselors, the conscience of our nations and the keepers of our 
raditions. That is why the AFN Elders Council is being re- 
mnstituted. 

I also want to speak briefly here about an interesting event coming up 
that involves our Elders ftom across the country. In the last week of 
August, a Unity Ride led by Elders is traveling on horseback across 
the country from one First Nation community to another. The Riders 
will arrive in Six Nations in southern Ontario. This will be the 
culmination of an incredible journey. The Unity Riders have spent 
hvo summers traveling on horseback fiom one First Nation to another 
across Canada and the United States. 

We’re going to celebrate their arrival in Six Nations, and they’ll 
convene a Summit that brings together Elders from all of the 
Americas. 

This gathering is going to draw on the discussions about the UN 
International Decade of Indigenous Peoples and the organizers, in 
particular, Dr. Dawn Hill, have asked me to invite you to attend this 
gathering and to send your youth and your Elders. I commend the 
community of Six Nations for hosting this important event. 

All, these initiatives involving Elders, youth and women are going to 
make for a stronger AFN But we’re not going to stop there. 

Our next steps will be aimed at ensuring our structure accommodates 
and h e m  the voices of our northern and urban constituents. 

And when it’s necessary, we are engaging in a constructive and 
productive manner with ow Aboriginal brothers and sisters at the 
Metis National Council, the Inuit Tapirlit Kanatami, was well as the 
Native Women’s Association of Canada. 

We are reaching our beyond these borders to our traditional alliances 
with National Congress of American Indians. 

We were in traditional Mohican temtory last month to take part in 
their meeting and to revive and revitalize our Declaration of Kinship 
and Cooperation. It was a great opportunity to share ideas and 
strategies. One thing that struck me is that they’re in an all-out 
campaign to register and engage their people in the upcoming 
Presidential election. It brings to mind the issue of whether or not it is 
time for us to consider our strategies about Federal elections. 
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We know that there is going to be a National debate on the merits of 
electoral reform and proportional representation. We need to look at 
this and see how our interests can be best served. 

These are interesting times. It is a time of active engagement and 
exciting opportunities. 

We have a journey ahead hut let us not forget what we have achieved 
over the last 25 years. 

We should celebrate our successes and communicate our 
accomplishments. 

Let’s talk about what we are doing right and how we can achieve 
event greater success. We can show all of Canada that there is a way 
forward that works for all of us. 

We can show our children that we are working for their future and 
that we will succeed and secure the rightful place of First Nations in 
Canada and the world. 

Meegwetch! 

NATIVE WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION OF CANADA 
SISTERS IN SPIRIT CAMPAIGN (Speech of Tern Brown, 
President of the National Women’s Association) 

I would like to extend greetings to the Elders, Chiefs and the National 
Chief. It is an honour to be invited to speak at the Assembly of First 
Nations 25” Annual General Assembly. I would like to start off by 
acknowledging the Mi’kmaq people for allowing us to meet in their 
territory. I would also like to thauk the Elder for the opening prayers 
that he bas given over the last few days. The reason why I am her 
today is to provide some information on our “Sisters in Spirit 
Campaign” so that the Chiefs may pass a resolution in support of our 
Campaign. 

I would like to begin by remembering our Sisters who have lost their 
lives through racialized violence. Racialized violence pertaius to the 
situation facing many Aboriginal women today. There have been 
very little actions undertaken by the police, the medical profession or 
the judiciary when an Aboriginal woman has been assaulted, is 
missing or murdered. Uufortunately, there are too many examples of 
this occuning in thls country. 

Violence against Aboriginal women is a priority issue. Before I 
became a leader of the Native Women’s Association of Canada, I was 
aware that many Aboriginal women were missing from the downtown 
East Side of Vancouver. Last summer, I visited many Aboriginal 
communities throughout Canada throughout Canada during the “Heart 
of Our Nations Tour.” The maguitude of the problem for our women 
was driven home when I began listening to the stories of many 
families on this tour. I was given names of many missing and/or 
murdered Aboriginal sisters. I realized that something needed to be 
done and this led to the creation of our Sisters in Spirit Campaign. 
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The Sisters in Spirit Campaign aims to increase public awareness and 
education levels about the alanniugly high rates of racialized violence 
against Aboriginal women all too often leading to their disappearance 
and death. We estimate that over the past 30 years, over 500 
Aboriginal women have gone missing or have been murdered in 
Canada. However, we believe that one we are able to undertake our 
research, the numbers of missing or murdered women will be much 
higher. 

Just last week, I visited Fort Nelson, British Columbia. It was 
reported that Loretta CapotBlanc was murdered 7 years ago and the 
case is still unsolved. When I had the Women’s Circle, we were told 
that there were ten unsolved cases over the past thirty years. One of 
the victims was the grandmother of the current Chief. 

We are in an urgent state of affairs in regards to the safety of 
Aboriginal women. We have requested that the Federal Government 
provide funding to implement the Sisters in Spirit Campaign. This 
funding will be utilized for researching the circumstances behind an 
Aboriginal woman going missing or being murdered. It will also be 
used for the creation of a hotline and national registry; education and 
raising public awareness to the plight of Aboriginal women in this 
country. Our basic human rights are being violated with little justice. 

As we await funding for the Sisters in Spirit Campaign, Aboriginal 
women are dying everyday. In the past month, there was a report that 
an Aborigmal woman from the Saddle Lake First Nation whose 
remains were found outside Edmonton. The media reports that in the 
past seven years, this is the ninth murder of a sex trade worker. 
However, the problem is magnified when yon consider that 23 sex 
trade workers have been murdered in and around Edmonton since 
1983. There is now, for the fust time, mention of a serial killer 
preying on our Aboriginal sisters. 

The situation is Edmonton is eerily similar to the murders committed 
by Robert Pickton. It has been alleged that Robert Picton murdered 
over 22 women from the downtown East Side of Vancouver. The one 
constant in both of the situations, is the lack of attention paid to these 
wornen. In fact, the only real mention of them is their profession as 
sex trade workers or whether they had an addiction to drugs or 
alcohol. Everyone is missing the point. An Aboriginal woman’s life 
has been lost. 

Something needs to be done to combat this problem. We need to 
consider all possible avenues to reduce the number of Aboriginal 
women missing or murdered. We need to get the politicians to take 
this issue seriously. We need more effective policing so that when 
there is a missing Aboriginal woman, something is done right away. 
Most of all, we need to remember that these women are someone’s 
mother, aunt, daughter, niece, etc. It is sad that many of these women 
were marginalized in their lives. We must not make the same mistake 
in death. 

The Native Women’s Association of Canada is about to submit a 
proposal to the Federal Government for funding for the Sisters in 
Spirit Campaign. Our organization is seeking the support of the AFN 
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Chiefs. We have already received support from National Chief 
Fontaine and we are looking for the same from the Chiefs. The AFN 
Chief are about to vote on a resolution to support our Campaign. We 
are hopeful that the resolution passes so that we may be able to 
include it with our proposal. 

I want to thank you for allowing me to speak on this important issue. 
I look forward to working with Regional Chief, Shawn Atleo and the 
AFN's Women's Council on this important issue. 

AFN AUDITORS REPORT AS AT MARCH 31.2004 

The AFN budget for the fiscal year 2003-2004 was $ 19.2 million 
dollars, The budget for the previous fiscal year was $ 18.7 million 
dollars. There was an increase of 1.6 million dollars t o m  Indian 
Affairs. 
Heritage Canada has notified the AFN regarding a financial recovery 
of $ 1,729,136 for the languages program. AFN only recognizes the 
recovery of $ 380,868.00 for the languages program and discussions 
are occurring with Heritage Canada and AFN staff. 

The AFN spent 2.2 million dollars in professional fees in the cnrrent 
year. 

The AFN audit report was an unqualified opinion. A copy of the 
Consolidated Statement of Expense and Revenue is included for your 
m. 
FEDERAL ELECTION-RESULTS House of Commons- June 

Liberals 135 Seats Leader Prime Minister Paul Martin 
Conservatives 99 Seats Leader Mr. Stephen Harper 
MIP 19 Seats Leader Mr. Jack Layton 
Bloc Quebecois 54 Seats Leader Mr. Gilles Duceppe 
Independent 1 Seat 

TOTAL 308 Seats 155 Seats form a maiority 

Note: There are 63 federal ridings having a significant population 0: 
First Nation people. 
THE SENATE OF CANADA 

Liberals 64 Seats 

Conservatives 24 Seats 

NDP 3 Seats 

Independent 4 Seats 

Vacancies 10 Seats 

Bloc Onebecois 0 Seats 

Totals 105 Seats 

Post Election Considerations 

There are a significant amount of new Members of Parliament and the 
AFN and the Chiefs will have to educate the new members of 
aboriginal issues. The AFN will be competing with demands for more 
federal spending on health care, children issues, and cities 
infrastmcture and transportation issues. 

The Liberals are anxious to make organizational changes. We know 
that the Central Agencies, including the Privy Council Office lobbied 
the Government to employ pan-aboriginal approaches which blur the 
regional and distinctions between First Nations, Inuit and Metis. 

Indian Affairs is to become more encompassing of Indians, Inuit and 
Metis and we should be concerned about that. 

The Liberal Government in its election campaign made no mention of 
the Treaty right to post secondary education which First Nations 
regard as a right while the Federal Government maintains that the post 
secondary program is only a matter of public policy. 

The AFN was able to lobby the Government not to proclaim Bill C-6 
the Specific Claims Resolutions Act since the legislation is seriously 
flawed. 

The Chiefs and the AFN have serious concerns regarding inadequate 
funding levels to deliver programs and services. 

The NDP will support quality of life issues, aboriginal justice, 
languages, land claims, and electoral reform with the creation of 
aboriginal seats in the House of Commons. This is similar to the 
Parliament in New Zealand. 

The Bloc Quebecois will support housing, push the government on 
treaties, and self government as defined in the Bloc Quebecois party 
platform. 

We know that there will be a review of the terms and conditions for 
contribution 'agreements due to recent observations national scandals 
involving spending as observed by the Auditor General of Canada. 
There have also been huge scandals in large corporations. Small 
scandals of First Nations always make front page new stories. 

The government bas saved 3 billion dollars in 4 years. We must lobby 
the government to increase the financial allocations to First Nations. 

We expect that there will be a shill in power hom the Prime Minister 
and Cabinet to Parliament. Minority Governments have a tendency to 
spend more money. The AFN is to put a stmcture in place to lobby 
Parliamentarians to build a broader basis of support to champion First 
Nations issues. 

The Conservative Party convention may be in May or June of 2005. 
The AFN intends to participate to effect policy change. There is 
however a need in the AFN for additional research staff, The AFN 
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had fallen behind with the 2002 cut in federal funding which resulte 
in a staff reduction of 90 positions. 

AFN YOUTH COUNCIL 

The AFN Youth Council received funding from Health 
Canada for a campaign to stop youth suicide. The Youth 
Council also wants more .done to keep aboriginal children in 
need of care and protection in the aboriginal community. 

FIRST NATIONS CHILD AND FAMILY SATISTICS 

Canada said at the United Nations “We stress our 
commitment to create a world fit children in which human 
development _.. founded on the principles of democracy, 
equality, non discrimination, peace and social justice and 
universality and indivisibility, interdependence and 
interrelatedness of all human rights.” 

This is the last year of the United Nations International 
Decade of lndigenous Peoples and 14 years after Canada 
signed the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child. The 
AFN noted that aboriginal statistics confirm that aboriginal 
children are not doing well. 

There are between 22,500 and 28,000 Aboriginal in the care 
of the Canadian child welfare system ... three times the 
numbers that attended residential schools in the 1940’s. 
INAC‘s 2002 data suggests there are 8,828 Status Indian 
children in child welfare care on reserve. This means one in 
every seventeen children are being removed and placed in 
care compared with the national average on 1 in every 200 
for non aboriginal children. 

According to Canada’s data the number of First Nations 
Children in care resident on reserve increased by 71.5% 
nationally between 1995-2001. Ontario had the highest 
increase of 163.8%. 

Poverty for most fmt nations children is a most pressing 
problem. A total of 3 in 5 aboriginal children under 6 live in 
poverty with average incomes of $ 6,400. to $ 7,500. per 
annum. Off reserve income is approximately $ 38,000. per 
annun. 

Substance misuse continues. Aborigjnal youth are more 
likely 11 times to use solvents with some youth starting at 9 
years old. 

In youth justice - 78% of the Aboriginal youth in prison are 
First Nations. 

In education - 30.7% of First Nations youth graduate 

Youth suicide - 38% of all First Nations youth ( 10 - 18 
years) deaths are from suicides. 

First Nations infants and toddlers die from accidental injury 
4-5 times higher than the national average. 

A national study found almost no vo1unt;uy sector funding 
for on reserve services. First Nations received 22% less 
funding per child that the average provincial norm. There is 
also inadequate h d m g  for a statutory range of services 
intended to keep children at risk safely at home. In most 
cases there were no costs for living adjustments since 1995. 

The situation for most aboriginal children has not improved. 
Major factors are poverty, substance abuse, and poor 
housing. The current First Nation child and family formula 
does not provide adequate resources to meet legislated 
requirements in respect to prevention and least disruptive 
measures. 

Imagine if each one of us did one courageous thing today and 
reached out in fiendship across the divisions in our world. 

Imagine if Canada kept is promises especially the ones it 
makes to children. 

Housine 

The AFN Housing portfolio will remain with Vice Chief Len 
Tomah. 

There is a serious shortage of housing units and infrastructure 
is lacking. The AFN will mailing out a strategic bmework 
and will have a meeting in August 2004. 

The AFN goal is to increase the number of housing units by 
2000 by the fall of 2004. The AFN has posted a position for 
Director of the Housing. 

HEALTH 

Health Canada and the AFN have agreed to a joint analysis of 
the Health expenditures in preparation for a submission to 
Cabinet. 

All of the provinces are seeking additional health hansfer 
payments from the Federal Government. National Chief Phil 
Fontaine will be meeting with government leaders on health 
at Niaeara on the Lake at the end of Julv 2004. 
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ADMINISTRATION 

( 1 5 )  

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FILE 

A gathering of Residential School survivors was held in July 
2004. The Chiefs heard a detailed graphic account of the 
many forms of abuse that occurred in the Indian Residential 
System. 

The AFN delegation were told emphatically that Canada’s 
Alternative Dispute Resolution is not working well for the 
survivors. A recommendation was made to establish an 
Advisory Body to oversee the healing process and to apply 
more pressure on the Churches for compensation. An 
apology is not enough for the psychological, sexual, and 
physical abuse suffered by the victims. Many elders are 
elderly and not in good health and do not want to go through 
Canada’s criminal justice system for resolution. The 
Alternative Dispute Resolution Process is also adversarial 
and attempts to minimize the claims of the victims. 

Of the 27 adjudicators hire for the Alternative Dispute 
Resolution Process, only 4 are aboriginal. A retired judge, 
Ted Hughes said the process deeply flawed. 

There is currently no compensation for the loss of language 
and culture. 

Canada spent 200 million dollars on lawyers and only 
$71,000. in settlements. There are 12,000 court cases across 
the country. 

9-1-1 is for Emergency calls Only! 
If you need to contact the Emergency Services 
for non emergency matters please calk 

Police: 613-967-3888 
Fire: 613-968-7985 
Ambulance: 613-542-0221 

FISHERIES 

The AFN has been working to raise the profile of Native 
Fisheries and addressing government policy questions about 
the ocean and inland water fisheries. 

Despite the Prime Ministers commitment to turn around 
centuries of margmlmtion, not much has been happening to 
see the commitment materialize. 

I am providing this update to you on the status of our road 
reconstruction projects. 

York Road - $783,283.95 spent to date. 

Fitzgibbon Construction has completed the hal surface lift 
of HL3 asphalt. Repairs to the base course were completed 
prior to the installation of this fmal lift. The outstanding 
activities are the line painting and clean up where necessary. 
It is anticipated that the line painting will begin the week of 
August 2,2004. 

Upper Slash Road: $622,968.64 spent to date. 

The Upper Slash Road reconstruction is now complete. The 
Final lift of tar and chip completed the week of July 19, 
2004. The road will remain dusty until the gravel blends into 

( 1 6 )  

the tar. Therefore, your patience is appreciated. The 
outstanding work activities are the clean up, areas identified 
for hydro seeding and areas identified for sodding. 

Norways’s Road $104,681.48 spent to date 

The reconstruction of the northern section of Norways Road 
is completed. The final lift of tar and chip was completed the 
week of July 19, 2004. The outstanding work activities are 
the clean up, hydro seeding and sodding. 

Ridge Road $48,009.27 spent to date 

This project is currently in the preliminary design stage. 
Outstanding activities include consulting property owners to 
purchase land for road widening, alignment options, and 
utility relocates. 

Homeland Drive $6,067.23 spent to date 

The design is now completed for this reconstruction project. 
The legal survey was completed the week of July 26,2004. 
Outstanding activities included property acquisition. utility 
relocates and tendering. 

I hope that you find this report informative. 

Sincerely, 

R. Donald Maracle 
Chief 
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ADMINIS'I - rRATION - 
NATIONAL INDIAN BROTHERHOOD 
Consolidated Statement of Revenue and Expenses 
yearended March 31,2004 

2004 2003 

ReYe""B 
Indian and Normem ARam Canada (INAC) (Schedule 1) I 11,097,946 
Health Canada (Schedule 2) 3,041,067 
Camdian Hemge (Schedule 2) 3,281,790 
Indian ReJidenlial Schwls Reralution Canada 

Human R e ~ u m s  Development Canada (HRDC) 

Velerms Mans Canada (Schedule 2) 214,419 
Flshener and Oceans Canada (Schedule 2) 129.000 
NaWral Resaums Canada (Schedule 2) 120.607 
Other d e p a m n l s  (Schedule 2) 274.831 
Trust Fund (Schedule 3) 78,115 
Messenger (Schedule 4) 

(IRSRC) (Schedule 2) 488,735 

(Schedule 2) 503,845 

$ 9.435.825 
3.389.507 
3.690.M)O 

437.821 

638.305 
254.845 
20o.wo 
87.wo 

348.550 
246.283 

6,086 

19210,355 18,734,222 

Expews 
Advertising. pmmotm and publica(ionr 
Audlt 
Amcdzation Of capita1 a55etS 
Insurance 
Miace l lami  

PmfeJsional fees 
Regional sewice deliwry 
Renl 
%larks and knefitS 7,089,630 6.010.879 
Trawl and meetings 1,655,037 3,961,562 

19.546207 18.057.677 

mce exppenres 

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUE OVER 
FYPENSES S 1315~8521 L Mfi Ids 

277,666 11,930 
58.413 56.655 

142.258 205.055 
23.323 22.322 
50.676 565.371 

907,075 956.490 
2.290446 1,892,213 
3,481.018 3,154,223 

570.663 603.107 

When fire strikes ... 
Get out! 
Stay out! 

NEWS 
RELEASE 

N.4TIONAL ABORIGINAL CAPITAL CORPORATION ASSOCIATION (NACCA)AND CIBC 
& N N O U N a  INITIATIVE TO BETTER SERVE AEORIGIN.4L BUSINESSES 
. S i p g  nremony rokerploce at t h e . ~ ~ ~ r m h l ~ ~ f F ~ m N ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ k A ~ ~ " ~ !  Genera! Aaanhly - 

CHARLOTETOWN~ P.E.1, July 20,2004- meNdiond Aborigind CtpiW Commation Association 
TACCA) md ClBC today mnomccd m inilidivc 10 beUer$Cm Aboriginal buinsarss. Underthc 
inilimivr, ClBC will pmvidiNACCAldviccmdlnnistancconNACCA'~drv~lopm~dofanAborigind 
Financial lnsthulim (AFI) Laan Syndication Pool UP). m e  LSP is blended lo provide funding lo 
4borigind businesses wahlargr bornwingneeds (morclhmS250,OOO). ' h e  signingcrmonytook 
>lace atthe hscmbly of Finl N a l i m  25'Annu.l Gmcd Assembly in Cbarlottetowr. 

Tbir type ofputnrnhip i a pod crmplc ofFinl Nations orgmiralioor working wahthc bmidsr 
inanrid community 10 mpport bvrinrri development mongourmmbm," raid Assembly ofFinl 
W o r n  Nmiond Chid Phil Fonlains. 'We offer our sonmlulationr lo both NACCA aod CIBC for 
akingthir pritive atep." 

lhcre has bem brmrndau gowlh in Aboriginal mnlrrprenrunhip since AFh w m  mmcd 15 yean ago, 
d v c w i t h C l B C t o d a y w i l l h r l ~ A b o i g i n d b u i ~ c s c r g e t l o ~ ~ n ~ h l I ~ ~ l , " ~ i d J ~  Heron, 

?ire Chsir, Nniond Aborigind Capital Comaration Association. "Whm we were lwking for sssistanCC 
vilhlhis pmjccl, ClBC aoodoul mongthc b h  bccrurlhryrhwedthc gnwundmlandingofand  
:ommilmsnllo whst we wanlcdlo vhievc wilbthrloanlyndis~tiLionpool' 

2IBC'r advirr md assist.ncc will help N.&CCA develop andmanagethe LSP, includingthc managrmmt 
mctira. promduns and pliciei required in ngpect aftbr LSP. In idditioh CIBC will usist in 
,Jtablirhing ipplisdon pncliecs for the UP, including i r k  uscsmenll and crrdit rwiews. 

ne lean syndication pool will help mmrc Urn Aborighd buincssrs have acccrrlolhr cnpiid that will 
idp them tu~cet41  said Rob Palenah Senior Vice Prwidml, Smdl Businerr B&g CIBC. "We 
rpccl Ihdlhis iddaiond sapitd will enable Abriginll burincser lo create thousands ofjobr, which is 
pod for the community, good fa the NACCA AFls and good for Canada." 

f m  Aboigind business has bamwing nquimnmu wbieh an loo l y  for an individd .MI lo 
,mvidc,lhrbusinexr willbrsbl~loipplyforfundingfmmthcLSP. TheLSPbulhcpotenliallo 
nmasrlhs VOmillioninloanr avnilablrtoAboigina1 busineirrilhmu&AFls by ncarly30pcrcrnl. 

Abmt IJu Ndiond Abari$nd C q i W  Corpant im Auorlation 

m e  Nationd Aboriginal Cspitd Corpormion Amcialion (NACCA), whichwunr incorporated in 1997, 
pmvidrn suppart md services to Aboriginal Finaniid Inrtilutiom md Abaiginal-owncd bvsinisr 
05"limlionr in mml and urban communities. NACCAs services include inrtltldiond capacity building 
training a c c e ~ s  l o  caphul and portnenhipr. NACCA hss 1 membership of57 Ab*rigiod Financial 
Institutions (AFlr). AFls an community owned md controlled hy Abori&al boards drawn fmm the 
areas Ihr A R  SLNCI. nest  insthiions pmvide cUStomized finmcial product3 and s~rvices intheir 
respactivi commanilits. NACCA3 founding pTinciplc is rcrpdngthc aulytonomy of& mmben 
r e c o ~ i n g l h s l  iulonomyis the key S Y C C ~ S S  factorforthisr inrtilmiou. Cumntly, NACCA is 
developing ievenl new pmdunr md wvice8 IP well ss drlivning existing onex nationwide to its 
membcn. 

A h 1  CIBC Smdl hsinlsa 

ClBC is 1 leading Nonh Amerism financial imlihltioo with j w u o d n  410,WO Cmadiro Small Bvrineas 
Banking mmen. CIBC i s  committed l o  hclping mdl buincrses rvrcwd and b u  m ~ n  than 1,300 
business advisors acm~s thr coY"lq worliing with mbcpnnem lo  help thm rchicw their buinrin md 
pmonalfinanridgodr. In Junc2004,CIBCsnnounred~S1millionmmm~mttoaupportnncw 
pmgrvn in ~ g r i ~ u I t u r i  enlqrenevnhip -the finl ofils kind in Canada - a1 the Univmity of 
Sukalrhcwm's College ofAgricullure. Olhn CIBC conlribulionsto Canada's Aborigind community 
include q p o r t  fortbe National Aboriginal Achirvcmrot Foundation, the ClBC Achirvcn rcholmhip 
p m g m  and "Blurprim for the Future" Aboriginal Cmer Fain. ClBC i s  dsa one ofcanadr's large* 
corporate donors and in 2003 contributed mort than 548 million worldwide, including $15 millim in 
Canada To Gnd olhrr o w 6  mlesses and infomnlim abaot CIBC, v is i l  thc bmts  RES Ccoln at 
www.ribr.com. 

-30- 
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ADMINISTRATION 

EMPLOYMENT OFTORTUNITT 
INTERNAL POSTING 

Mohmwk Ahdnism'on m c e  - Housing Pmgrmn 

Accovr~r Mmqm -S& mnlh  f m t t  M h  IhcposslMly of becm'ngfiR4m 

'Illhe Amao*l Manager is d d l y  rrspmsible m d  aaountable to the D k t o r  of 
Hwsing. parks & BPM to plovidc Smninistrative and opcratioaal SUppoIi and 
guidance for the delivmy of mnsbvcIionirenovsfi~ and custodiaVmaintenancc 
-cer for MEQ rentals and pivate home owners within the Tymdinaga 
Mohawk Territory. 

E s a e ~ p r p r i F n i m :  

+ 
OR 

+ 

Graduation f b m  a post secondary program in Business 
administration OR 
Related plm with 4 - suacessful apsimcc 

Mud possess a minimum of2 years -ace in the hausins 
bdushywithplopaedueatioarequirsnmta4yeaFmths 
related educational hckgrolnd 

AND 

+ Rcfsma will be givm to applicants of M&awk Anceshy 

DCmmrtrrM Compctrnri&orldgc: 
+ Good understanding of the Housing Program policies and 

pmcedures 
+ Good undRstanding of the TMC policies, pmcedures and 

bylaws as they pertain to housing 
+ Good understandiog of First Nations building codes 
+ Excellent understanding of various funding guidelines 
+ High degree of self direction and highly motivated 
+ Ability to work within a team environment 
+ Ability to stay organized in a demanding fast paced 

environment 
+ Ability to co-ordinate people and tasks 
+ High level Confidentiality 
+ Willing to take addaianal hining/education as deemed 

necessary by the Diretor of Housing Parks & BPM 

S W  
Excellent intqwsonal and public relation skills 
Excellent verbal and written communication skills 
High d e p  of computa skills (is.  keybcarding MS office, 
purchase order system) 

4 B m k k e e p i n ~ A ~ t i n ~ s k i ~  

aceOunb 
Work with mmmmity membms, staff and a m  businc3scs 
Maintain mfidmtisli ly of all i n h a t i a s  files, dc. of the 
Housing Ropm and MBQ 
M e r  duties as may rasmably be required 

3. 
4. 

5. 

DEADLWE POR APPLICATIONS: AqmsI I f ,  2004 at 17200 NOON 

Hello there, my name is Lorry S p e w  ad I'm working with LaShelle Brant, Emnomic 
Development Officer, as the Tourism Assistant. I am working on a number oftourism 
related projects, such as the next issue Business and Service Directory for Tyendioaga 
and organizing tollrism information for a both at the Hastings County Farm Show ad 
Plow Match, which is set to be held August 18' and 19*, 2004. I am& organizing 
crafl demonstrations, which will be open to all residents and non residents of the reserve. 
1 hope to see you then! Have a great m e r !  

EXPIRY DATE ON STATUS CARDS 

Dur First Nation members have been inquiring why there is an .~ 
"expixy date" 
on our status cards. I e-mailed Indian Affairs to inquire a b u t  the 
expiry dates. 
Here is their answu: 

Our MAC policy is that the cards need to be renewed every 3 
years for children under 18 yrs of age (hecaw their appearances 
change quite a bit while growing up). For the adults the cards need 
to be renewed every 5 years as they also change, but not as 
quickly. These expiry dates are also implemented as they will be 
keeping in l i e  with other government issued type of 
documentdcards such as health cards, drivers 
licenses, passports, etc. Plus once the new card comes into effect 
(we do not know when yet) these dates will be automatically 
system generated on the cards. This will help to ensure for INAC 
and First Nations that there are less fraudulent cards in circulation. 
My only advice would be to alert the First Nation members to 
renew their cards before the expiry date, so that they will not 
experience diEcuhies when travelling/shopping. 

Thank you for voicing your concerns and I will cerlaidy let our 
headquarters people know the dilemna the expiry date puts on First 
Nation members. 

PLEASE CHECK THE EXPIRY DATE ON YOUR STATUS 
CARD AND RENEW BEFORE IT EXPIRES. 

Membership Department 
m 

I A  
I MOHAWK FIRE DEPARTMENT 
I The Mohawk Fmfighm in July responded to 5 calls: 

1 Structure Fire 
1 Auto Alarm 
2 Mutual Aids 
1 False Alarm 

I Thlsbringsourtotalto3Ocsllafortheyearu1o4. 
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What to do 
when you hire 
a contractor 
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“Attention All Land 
OwnersRurchasers” 

The following procedure has been,outlined for Mohawks of the Bay of 
Quinte members to follow when tnusfeniog ownership of land on the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory due to a change in pmtoeol by Indian 
&Northern Affairs: 

1. You will be required to contact the Lands Department at the 
Administration Office if you wish to transfer all or part of yow 
property. A form stating your wishes must be filled out and signed 
by all parties concerned so everyone involved clearly understands 
what your intentions are. 

2. If you are transferring the whole of a lot, you asy& have to have 
your property surveyed by a Canada Land Surveyor. 

3. If you are transferring a portion of a lot, then a sketch of the 
property being t r a n s f d  will be sent to Natural Resources 
Canada to determine ifthere is enough survey fabric (iron survey 
bars) in the ground to warrant acceptance ofthe sketch. IfNatural 
Resources Canada says it must be surveyed by a Canada Land 
Surveyor, then it will he your responsibility to hire a Canada Land 
Surveyor. The Lands Department can assist with contacting a 
Canada Land Surveyor where you can obtain a quote to complete 
the work. Approximate time will vary due to the lack of Canada 
Land Surveyors in the area. When the Lands Department receives 
the surveyed sketch, a Land Transfer will be done. 

4. The Land Transfer will be sent to the Tyeodmga Mohawk 
Council for approval and then to Indian and Northern Affairs. A 
Certificate of Possession should arrive in approximately 2-3 
months. 

*Please Note: A survey technician may he utilized it 
1. Natural Resources Canada determines if a survey technician’s 

survey report is sufficient. The Lands Department can assist with 
contacting a survey technician where you can obtain a quote to 
complete the work. This is a requirement if you intend to build on 
the lot to ensure you are following the proper setbacks h m  your 
property line. 

For further information please call Ken Brant at the Administration 
Office 396-3424. 

NO BAlTERY, 
NO CHANCE! 

smoke alarms at least 
once a month. Only 
remove the batteries 
to replace them. 

IMPORTANT 
B NOTICE 

Please be advised that on April 6, 2004 the 

Tyendinaga Mohawk Council passed a Motion 

whereas cheques to be issued on behalf of the 

Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte will no longer be 

processed on a daily basis. Commencing May 1, 

2004 cheques will be issued on Monday, Wednesday 

and Friday of each week. Completed cheques should 

be available for pickup after 3:OO p.m. at the 

Reception desk in the Administration Building. 

Thank you. 
~ 

To better serve the community and its members, the Tyendinaga 
Mohawk Council has asked that the following procedure for public 
presentations to the Council be recognized. This procedure will 
ensure that the Council receives all pertinent information in order 
to serve you and the community. This procedure has not been 
established to hinder your access to the Council, hut to enhance 
service in a timely fashion. 

PROCEDURE FOR LOCAL BUSINESS 

Local Business Meetings are held the 2“ and 4” Wednesday’s of 
each month at 7:00 p.m unless otherwise notified. 

The deadline for inclusion on the Local Business Agenda is the 
previous Friday at 12:OO p.m Requests made afler the deadline 
will be placed on the following Local Business Agenda 

The Tyendinaga Mohawk Council e that the Community 
member provide a written statement on the issue the member 
wishes to discuss by the deadline. Assistance will be provided 
upon request. This will allow the staff the opportunity to gather 
any additional information on the issue so the Council can be filly 
informed and that your time is well spent. 

All requests are to be directed to Angela Maracle, Administrative 
Officer, or Bonnie Thompson, Administrative Support. 

The order for the agenda is determined on a fust-come, fust-serve 
basis and each slot is scheduled for 20 minutes. 

Please be advised that Community members that do not follow this 
procedure will not be recognized to be heard at the meeting. This 
is to ensure that all the proper information is available to the 
Council so that an informed decision can be made that is fair and 
equitable to every member. 



T.M.C. MEETING MINUTES 

TYENDINAGA MOHAWK COUNCIL MINUTES 
JUNE 22,2004 

A meeting of the Tyendinaga Mohawk Council was held on Tuesday, June 22, 2004 at 
9:30 a m in the CounCil Chambers. 

present: Chief R. Donald Maracle 
CouncilloTs: Willard A. Hill, Roy C. Marade, Blaine Lon and Velma 
Hill-Drawp arrived at 1:30 p.m. due lo medical reasons 
Staff: Angela Maracle, Administrative Officer 

Chief R. Donald Maracle opened the meeting with the prayer in Mohawk. 

Council went in private to hear a community member's concern 

Willard Hill I& at 10:30 a.m. for a dodor's appointment. 

MOTION # I  

MOTION #2 

MOTION #3 

MOTION #4 

MOTION #5 

MOTION #6 

MOTION #7 

MOTION #8 

MOTION #9 

MOTION # I O  

MOTION #11: 

MOTION #12: 

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business Minutes of May 12. 
2004 be accented as read. 

Carrie, 

Moved by Roy C. Marade, Seconded by Blaine Lon that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Minutes Of May 25,2004 be accepte 
as read. 

Carrie, 

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Blaine Lon that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of May 31, 2004 be 
accepted as conedad. 

Carrie 

Moved by Roy C. Marscle, seconded by Blaine Ldt'lhaf the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Minutes of June 1, 2004 be acceplei 
as corrected 

Carrie 

Moved by Blaine Loft, Seconded by Roy C. Maracle that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of June 2.2004 be 
accepted as read. 

Carrie 

Moved by Roy C. Marade, seconded by Blaine Lon that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of June 6.2004 be 
accepted as read. 

Carrie 

Moved by Blaine Lon, seconded by Roy C. Maracle that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of June 9.2004 be 
aaepted as corrected. 

Carrie 

Moved by Roy C. Marade. seconded by Blaine Lon that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local BuSine5s Minutes Of June 9. 
2004 be accepted as read. 

Carric 

Moved by Roy C. Marade, seconded by Blaine Lon that the 
Tyendinags Mohawk Council Special Minutes of June 10, 2004 bm 
accepted as read. 

Carrii 

Moved by Roy C Marscle, seconded by Blaine Loft that the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Special Minutes of June 11, 2004 bi 
accepted as read. 

Carrii 

Moved by Roy C. Marade. Seconded by Blaine Lon to acknowled 
the Kanhiote Library Board Minutes of June 1. 2004. 

Cam< 

Moved by Roy C. Marade, seconded by Blaine Lon to acknowled 
the Tyendinaga Recreation Committee Minutes of May 4, 2004. 

Can;< 

The following Scheduled meetings were acknowledged. - June 24, 2004. 10 00 a.m. - Meeting wilh John Higham. INAC. in Toronlo regardin 
the fuel spill 

- June 24 a 25, 2004 - HlSAB meeting in Wahta (Blaine to altend) 
. June 28, 2004, 1O:OO a.m -Judicia Review an Richmond Landflll in Toronto at 

OSgOOde Hall 
- June 30,2004,7:00 p.m. - Tyendinaga Mohawk Council Local Business Meeting 
- July 8. 2004, 1O:W a.m -Meeting with Alan Pratt 8 Mary MacGregor re: Highway 

#2Trust Agreement - July 9, 2004, 10.00 a.m. -Highway #2 Negotiations 
. July 26. 2004. 1O:OO a.m. - Highway (12 Negotiations 

3TION #13 Moved by Rny C Maracle, seconded by Blaine Loft lo approve the 
Council meetings for July 2004 as follows. 
July 7. 2004 at 9:OO a.m. for Regular Business 
July 14, 2004 at 7:OO p m. for Local Business 
July 27, 2004 at 9.00 a.m. for Regular Business. 
July 26, 2004 at 790 p.m. for Local Business 

Carried. 

OTION #14: Moved by Blaine Loft. Seconded by Roy C. Marscle that Council 
meet to discuss Rema priorities and funding on June 30.2004 st 
1O:OO a.m. 

Carried. 

3TE: Council will meet wilh the Orange Lodge regarding Cellificate of Possession1 
Trusteeship and Insurance on June 30, 2W4 at 2:30 p.m. 

OTION #I 5: Moved by Blaine LOR. seconded by Roy C. Marade that Council 
approves lo set August 13.2004 8s the Employee Activity Day for 
Ihe Annual Staff Golf Tournament and decline the donation request. 

Carried. 

OTION #16: Moved by Roy C. Marade, Seconded by Blaine Lon to approve of 
Skyway Equipment Rentals at 11 Bayshore Road being permilted 
to be a pre-filled BBQ cylinder exchange facility as there 1s no 
municiDa1 law orzonincl in dace. 

Carried. 

OTlON #17: Moved by Roy C. Msrsde. Seconded by Blaine Loft to approve 
payment Of invoice dated May 31,2004 from Blaney McMunry in 
the amounl of $1.03446 for f m e r  Bench Tech Building. 

Carried. 

o~nc i l  convened for lunch at 12 M) p m and reconvened at 1 20 p m Willard Hill 
.turned a l l  27 p m Velma arrived a1 1 30 p m 

lOTlONif18: 

IOTION #19: 

dOTlON PZO: 

jlOTlON #21: 

vlOTlON #22: 

MOTION #23: 

MOTION #24: 

MOTION #25: 

Moved by Willard A. Hili, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to pay 
invoice #PO40644981 from Technical Standards and Safety 
Authority in the amount of $540.00 to do an inspection on the 
Highway #49 business that Council requested. 

Carried. 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp l o  pay the 
following invoices from Alan Pratt: 
#2571, 52.259.64 -General Matters 
#2572. 52.746.59- Johnson Brant Family Claim 
#2573, $312 11 - Culbenson Tract Claim 
#2574,52.627.50 -Tunon Penn Lease 

Carried 
Roy Maracle and Blaine Loft - negative on General MalterS invoice 
as approximately $435 is being paid by community funds for church 
issues 

Moved by Willard A~ Hill, seconded by Roy C. Maracle to approve 
Of the following business registrations and accept the 
recommendations as it related to the tobacco quotas: 
1. Skyway Express, Lillie E Lefon owner. verify Separate tobacco 

quota 
2. The Wine Cellar, Roger Neal Lefortowner, inspection needed 

for tobacco 
3. Hutt Enterprises. Wlliam (Bill) Hutt owner. deny labaccc quota 

Moved by Velma Hili-D;acup, seconded by Willard A. Hill lo defer 
the donalion request from Douglas Maracle. Who attended a Rugby 
sporls event in April 2004 in Albella, to seek donations from other 

Carned 

SourCeJ. 
Carried. 

Moved by Ray C. Maracle. seconded by Willard A. Hill to waive the 
Community Centre rental fee for the First Responders Certificates 
Presentation on June 25.2004 utilizing lhe Brighter Fuluresl 
Building Healthy Communities budget 

Carried. 

Moved by Roy C. Marade. seconded by Blaine Lon to waive the 
Community Centre rental fee for the Mutual Aid meeting on July 7. 
2004 and approve a donation in the amount of $300 toward a 
luncheon utilizing the Brighter FUtUreSIBUiiding Healthy 
Communities budgel. 

Carried. 

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, Seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup to 
approve the additional $6.000 for the Fire Depanment to purchase 
extrication equipment. 

Carried 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill to 
acknowledge lhe update on the Nurse Practitioner and Physical 
Clinic issues and to meet with Doctors Rosa and Green on July 5. E 
or 15. 2004. 

Carried 
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Chief Maracle called Janet Brant NeileS regardlng the Nurse Practitioner issue and the 
Chief asked Janet to diafl a letter to Val Marin Health Canada on the ISSUB 

Todd Kmg attended Council to provide an update on the Road Rehabilitation Project 

MOTION #26 

MOTION #27. 

MOTION 1128 

MOTION #29 

MOTiON #30: 

MOTION #31: 

MOTION #32: 

MOTION #33: 

MOTION #34: 

MOTION #35: 

MOTION #36: 

Moue0 b, Ray C Marac e seconded Dy W md A HI I tor stan to 
mest gate m e r  tma ng s o m e %  for the r(ag 18 Miam add I on 3 e 
Oooort.nI, F.na OAEDP AMC 

carr eo 

M 3 e d  Dy W ,lard A HII. seconoed Dy Velma FI I -Drac~D Io 
approde the lano ~ransler from 0.9 00 Robert Maracle 10 Lou 5 8  
Cnailene Marac e m e  uno e 01 -01s 3CA 2.2 Co,cession 2 snunr 
on Pan NO -6542 C.SR and tho whole of Lot 3OA.7-3 
Conces on 2 snow on P an NO RSO 5900 

car, eo 

Move0 by Roy C Mamcle secondeo b) Bane .oft approve the 
land lransfer from Sne Io Ann Stacey lo Lisa M Cnelle Roomon lne 
noole 01 -01 l tC-15-2 Concoss cn A snoni 0 1 ,  Plan NO 4633 R 

Carried 

Mmed by W llard A HI I seconded Dy Bia ne Loft to approve the 
an0 tiaciSfei from Terry A e n  Maiacs to .ason Cnr siO?har 
Maracle tne vno e of Lot 228.9 Concese on 2 snow1 01 P an NO 
RSO M 2 3  R 

CarWC 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hili-Dracup to 
approve the three year Recreational Lease between Daniel EIwOOC 
Brant and Larry 8 Dianne Fritz. portion of Lot 6E-2. Concession A, 
Plan 696 RSO, shown hatched On  sketch together Wlth a right Of 
access through a portion of Lot 70, Concession A. based on Plan 
4670 CLSR and also known as Cottage Lot #17. M.C.R. #2004105 
067 

Carrie( 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Blaine LOR to approve the 
three year Recreational Lease between Daniel Elwood Brant and 
Elton Smith. portion of Lot 6E-2. Concession A on Plan NO. 696 
RSO, shown hatched an the Sketch togetherwith a tight of access 
through a portion of Lot7D. Concession A based on Plan No. 467( 
CLSR. and also known as Cottage Lot#9. M.C.R. #2004105666 

Carrie 

Moved by Willard A Hili, seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp to 
approve the three year Recreational Lease between Daniel Elwoo' 
Brant end Sandra Pranschke. the whole of College Lot #I, in Pert 
of Lot 50, Concession A. as shown hatched on the sketch and 
based on Plan 4670 CLSR. together with a right Of access a150 
Shown hatched on the same sketch. The nght Of access crosses 
LOI 6 ~ - 2 .  Concession A, shown on RSO 696 and Lot 70. 
Concession A, Shown on Plan N a ~  4670 CLSR. M.C.R #2004105. 
nfis ... 

Carrie 

Moved by Willard A. Hili, seconded by Blaine Lon to approve the 
three year Recreational Lease between Daniel Elwood Bran1 and 
David Pericak, portion of Lot 6E-2, Concession A, Plan No. 696 
RSO. as shown hatched on Sketch together with e right of access 
through a portion of Lot 70, Concession A,, based on Plan No. 
4670 CLSR and also known as Cottage Lot #14. M.C R #200410 
070 

CXnl 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup. seconded by Blaine Loft to approve 
the three year Recreational Lease between Daniel Elwood Brant 
and Robert Graves 8 Geraldine Rushlow. portion of Lot 6E-2, 
Concession A on Plan NO. 696 RSO. show  hatched on the sketc 
together with right of access through a portion Of Lot 7D. 
Concession A based on Pian No 4670 CLSR and also known as 
Lot #6 M C.R. #2004105-071 

Carrit 

Moved by Velma Hill-Drscup. seconded by Willard A Hill to 
approve the three year Recreational Lease between Daniel Elwm 
Brant and Gary 8 Julie Riddell. porhon of Lot 6E-2. Concession A 
Plan No. 696 RSO. shown hatched on Sketch together with a righ 
of access through a portion of Lot 70. Concession A based on PI 
No. 4670 CLSR, and also known as Cottage Lot #15. M C.R. 
#2004/05472 

Carrii 

Moved by Blaine Lon, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup lo ~pprovc 
the three year Recreational Lease between Daniel Elwood Brant 
and Iva Bernard Barker. portion of Lot 6E-2. Concession A, Plan 
No. 696 RSO, shown hatched on sketch together wtth Bright 
access through a portion of Lol7D. Concession A, based on Plai 
4670 CLSR. and also known as Cottene Lot#lO. M.C.R. 

DTION #37 

OTION n38. 

IOTION #39: 

IOTION 1140: 

IOTION 1141: 

10TION #42 

'AOflON #43 

MOTION 1144: 

MOTION #45 

MOTION 1146 

Moved by ROY C. Maracle. seconded by Elaine Loft to approve the 
three year Recreational Lease between Daniel Elwood Brant and 
Wayne 8 Linda Trice, portion of LOI 6E-2. concess~on A, plan NO. 
696 RSO. Shown hatched on Sketch touetherwith a right of access 
through a poition Of Lot 70, Concession A, based on Plan No. 4670 
CLSR. and also known as Cottage Lot #16. M.C.R. #2004105-074 

Carried. 

Movsd by Wtliard A HdI, seconded by Roy C Maracle to defer the 
allotment of land Io Matthew Wayne Sagerfar more information on 
the easement 

Carried 

Move0 by Velma HI I-Drac~p secomed Dy Bla ne Loft lnal Gary 
Tucker and Carman Sera b. la Vle tmce on -01 21F3.1 and 21F3- 
2 Cancess!on A 1 Garv T-cner .s  no the orooert(~ ana tne 
Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte will rent ;ut a i r  irop&ty to Gary 
Tucker. 

Canied. 

Moved by Roy C. Maracle, seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that 
Willard Hill will view the fences when requested. 

Carried. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, secondad by Willard A. Hill to 
acknowledge the memo from the Research Department dated June 
16, 2004 regarding current and future work required for the Brant 
FamilylAirpOrt Court Case and budget adjustments may be required 
toward the end of the fiscal war. 

Carried. 

Moved by Willard A. Hill, seconded by Velma Hill-Drawp that 
Council approves to negotiate the Culbertson Tracl Claim with 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada and bring forward the Mohawk 
Council Resolution for signature. Carried 

Moved by Vdma Hill-Drecup, seconded by Willard A. Hill that 
Council requests additional information from Ihe Ministry Of Natural 
Resources regarding the health laboratory results indicating 
unwholesome fish as indicated in their letter d June 1, 2004 and 
will consider meeting afler the information is received and 
reviewed. 

Carred 

Moved by Blaine Lon, seconded by Roy C. Maracle lhat this 
Council approved for G.D. Jewel Engineering lo complete the 
drainage design on Marks Road at a cost of 41.885.00 to address 

Willard A. Hili declared conflid of interest and did not vole 

Moved by Veima HIiI-Dracup, seconded by Willard A. Hill to defer 
the Sustainable Landfill informelion from John Baxler. 
Environmental Plastic Solulions Inc.. until Council can review. 

Moved by Velma Hill-Dracup, seconded by Blaine Lon to resund 
the portion of Motion #37 on November 18. 2003 to cos1 share 
water and sewer services within the "ghtdf-way with Lilly Maracie 
because there is the Sanitation incentive Policy that She can 
access for half the cost of Vle invoice to a maximum Of $4.000. 

the drainage issue relevant lo dwelling #86 Marks Road. 
Carried 

Carried 

C a n i d  

Council reviewed Darren Green's request - do inventory of material on land in question. 
Gate put up and Damn wants to have eccess - needs Io call Band ofice during regular 
hours to request access. Steve to have key and keep track Of inventory - will consider 
request aner the meeting to be held the week of July 12 with all parties concerned - 
Steve's wages to come from Band Property Maintenance - Surveillance of Band 
Property. 

MOTION 1147: Moved by Willard A. Hill, Seconded by Velms Hill-Dracup to 
approve for Fitzgibbon Construdion Ltd. lo supply and apply an 
application of SSI Tact Coat on the Yorh Road at a cost of 
$9.850.00. 

Carried 

MOTION 1148: Moved by Roy C. Maracle. seconded by Velma Hill-Dracup that in 
addition to an appraisal of the property subject to lhe current 
Johnson Brant Family Litigation, Council approved to Obtain an 
estimate of the cost to remove any buildings and debris on the 
surface Of the identifled Property and Obtam an estimate to move 
the Drill Hall to another site I the building is still useful as 
recommended by A i m  Pratt. 

Canied 

Chief Maracle called Denise Stonefish re: Association of Iroquois and Allied Indians 
Police Steering Committee representative - Chief Merade feels that there Should be e 
political and technical representative attending the meetings - Denise said mat 1s fine. 
but only one person will be reimbursed - Chief Maracle asked how much time would be 
involved - Denlse did not have an answer. but would provide a response Shortly. 
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WHEREAS the detaiis of that acceptance was further elaboratec 
and explained by ORicialS Of DlANO and the federal Department 

~I I ~ , .  
Government, DlAND ciarifled the content of his'lener dated 
November 10.2003; 
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the Tyendinaga Mohawk 
Councii. being the Chief and Council of the Mohawks of the Bay 
Quinte agree to enter into negotiations regarding the Culbenson 
Tract Claim an the basis set out in the November 10. 2003 lettel 
clarified by the April 27, 2004 lener, from Michel Roy, Assistant 
Deputy MinisIe(, Claims and Indian Government, DiAND. M.C I 
#ZOO4105676 

Car 

MOTION #la. Moved by Roy C. Marade, seconded by Blaine Loft to decline a 
donation lo lhe Ted Nolan Goif Tournament in suppoIi of the Lil 
NHL and the Ted Nolan Foundation due to budgetary mnstrein' 

Car 

MOTION #19: Moved by Blaine Lon, seconded by Willard A. Hill to adjourn. 
(11:47p.m.) 

Ca, 

Summaw of Privale Minulss: . Heard Community membefs request for financial essistance - to be considered 
through the Other Health Related Contribution PDlicylGuidelineS if reinstated . Heard Community membefs concern with business issues - Councillor Roy Ma8 
will meet with Economic Development Officer to get more details and Council 
requested a report from Technical Departmenl on a Conlract that was awarded i 
fall of 2003 . Heard a community member's concern regarding an environmental issue - Heard a Community member's concern regarding a land issue - ask Paul Millar 
his field notes and find out if survey posts were put in 
Addressed a Community member's issue wilh the Water Reimbursement lnitiali 
PolicylGuidelines - send a letter outlining qualifications lo access policy 
Handled three employment issues - Jamie Thompson is the Summer Camps 
Coordinator and Danielle Brant is the Assistant. Sandra Sero is the Employmei 
Counsellor 

Rewrded by: 
Molly Kohoko 

Angela Maracle 
Administrative ORlcei 

NOTICE TO MEMBERS 

Do you have family members living off the territory? 

Does the Administration Office have their current 
address? 

We are currently updating the addresses of our 
membership. This update is needed so that we 
may consult with the full membership on upcoming 
land issues. 

Community Members please have your family living 
off the territory contact the Administration Office 
and provide their current address. 

Please contact Twila Brant at 61 3-396-3424 or 
email at twilab@mba.tvendinaaa.net to provide 
updated addresses. 

NOTICE 
ROCEDURE FOR CONTACTING 

PIERCE ANIMAL CONTROL 
SERVICES 

sidents can call (613) 966-4483 leave your name and phone 
mher so that they can contact you. 

ley are available 24 hours for emergencies. An emergency 
luld he a dog that is injured and the owner is unknown, a dog 
it is harassing livestock, a dog endangering the public or an 
.mal suspected ofhaving rabies. If a resident would like to log a 
plaint  or inform them of a dog running at large they can do so 
calling Monday to Friday between the hours of 8:OO a m  and 
10 p.m 

,ey are not available to pick up strays running at large on 
:ekends or statutory holidays. All animals that are picked up are 
:en to the Quinte Humane Society and their hours are 1200 
on to 5:OO p.m. Monday to Saturday and 1:OO p.m to 4:OO p.m. 
nday. The Quinte Humane Society is also closed on statutory 
lidays. 

e Quinte Humane Society is located on Avonlough Road which 
%t the west end of Belleville off of Dundas St. west (Hwy #2). 
eir numher is (613) 968-4673. 

would be best if your pet has been picked up that you call ahead 
the Humane Society to wnfinn the cost involved in redeeming 
ur pet. 

* TO ALL MORTGAGE HOLDERS * 
PROOF OF HOUSE INSURANCE MUST BE 
PROVIDED AND MAINTAINED ON YOUR 

MORTGAGE FILE. FAILURE TO DO SO, WILL 
RESULT IN DISQUALIFICATION OF THE 

MORTGAGE INCENTIVE. THE CUT-OFF DATE 
IS SEPTEMBER 1,2004 TO BE ELIGIBLE FOR 

THE 2004 INCENTNE. 

~ 

ATTENTION 

Volunteer Drivers Needed 

The Medical Transportation Pro- 
is seeking volunteer drivers. 

We depend on these volunteers to get 
OUT Community members to their 

medical appointments. 

If this is something yon would like 
to help with or if you have any 

questions on how the pro- works, 
please contact Norma at the 

Thayendanega Health Centre at 967-3603. 
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RED CEDARS 

DATE AND AQUAINTANCE RAPE 

Aquainrane sexua. assault IS non.consens~al scxual behavior between two 
penpc wno know each mer. This incluoes intercoune towhlng behav'ors. 
kissing or holding against a person's wII Sexual assault can be imposed through 
veita coerccn. inl'mioal~on. phpica restra n! or threa:~ It mer not have t~ be 
violent or resut in phys cal injdry tu qualify as sexmi assal t  Ii yuu air sexml y 
assaulted n IS not fohr bun However here are some thing3 YOL can 00 Io 
proten yourself - Knw that f's your nyM to deode wether. when end wlh  whom you wll 

have sex wth. - Trust your insbncls H you feel ~neasy .  uncomfortable or mnlused You 
have the nght to Ioaw even I yw fear you ingM huR his feelzngs. It 1s 
more imporrant to profed yoursen. 

* Be especially aware In social sadations whom a 101 of alcohol andlor dwgs 
are mnsumed. Many assauns on women happen in tho58 contexts. 

" N O  even II you nave w e n  anracted to someone or previously had rex 
vltn him. - Fxcept respect and acceptance from an your friends. indud ng men yo4 
may choose to date or have SFXJBI relationships wlth. 

. It 15 YOUI r ghl lo Set llmhs on w a t  happens serualiy It Is YDLr nght to ray 

Have you Ever 

Had sex Wnli someone when yuu n e  not sum ff you wanM to? - Forced tu have sex wm Someone because you vere not a s k 4  $you 
were ullilng. or because you were ignored whon you raid "NO-'> - Been In a sduation whwe you fen you had to have sex Wm- D man 
because he iust wou d not slop? - Ha0 sex wlh s~meone DeCadse you fen pressured 1~ or bamd yod would 
lose your rEiat'onshlp f you did not? - Been told by y o ~ r  paittier that mere was something wiln you d you 
diu not agree to have rex' - Had sex wtn someone because you ware drunk oc stoned? - Had sex witn someone because you felt ahaid of him or what might 
happen d yob d dn':? - Had sex Decause he t o m  or threatened you wth harm? 

It you anwend .yes' to any of mese q&ons. yo4 have experienced sex 
thmugh p r e s u r e  coercion. orforce. 

Sexual Assault is any unwanted sexual act hposed on one penon oy andher 

W~UIOJI consent It 15 Sexual ASS~LM 

Sexual Assault Myths 

Myth: Rape is cornmined Dy -red strangers 

Real i :  Most women are rapcd by -normal. acquaintances 

Myth: A person who is raped deserves R, especially sf she agreed to gc to the 
mans house or ride in his car 

Realw. No one deserves to be raped. Being in a mans house or car does not 
mean you have agreed to 11we sex unth h'm 

Myth. Women who do not fight Dack have not been raped 

~whty: YOU have been raped when you am fo-d to have sex against your will. 
whrtt~er you 6gm back or not. 

Myth: If here IS no gun or Knife. you have not o w n  mped 

Realw. It is rape whether the rapist USES a w a p o n  or his fists veaal meats. 
drugs or alcohol. phys:al isoIJton. your w dominished physlcal or mental state 
or simply t w  weight of his body to overwine you 

Mylh It is not really rape If me wi&m IS not a virgin. 

uealny Rape IS rape. even 1 you are not Y virgin. em? if you wllmgly had sex 
4 th  tne man belwe. 

Myth. If a woman lets a man bwq her dinner or pay for a inovk or drinks, She 
owes him sex. 

Rca l i :  NO one owes sex as a payment to anyone else, no manel h w  
expensive me date. 

Mqw Agreeing to <IS$ or neck wth a man means mat a woman has agreed to 
have intercourse wilh him 

malty Fvrryone nas !ne rignt ID say NO' ID SBXUP acunty. regardless of what 
s prewdrd If. and to have thal 'NO' respect 

th: Once a man is sexmalb amused he is unable IO help himself from fwdng 
x on a woman. 

!alii: Men do nd physically need to have sex afler bemming amused any 
,re than women do. Men are still able to mntmi themsek  even a m  
coming sexually excited. 

flh: Women lie about being raped. especially when they accuse men mey date 
other acquaintances. 

mi:  Rape really happens to w p l e  you know, by people they know. 

you or someone you know is being Sexually Abused or has been Raped YOU 
ioukl get help. 

Untitled 

I had always been the lesst sexusily e ~ e " e n d  of my tu0 best friends. 
Anhwgh pan of me looked down upon them for having M as freshman in hsh 
school. I was still curious. hearing their 5tOkb.  wondeiing what it would really be 
liketo havesex. Earlierthatyearwe hadalljoked abouttheorderthethreeofus 
would have our first timer in. M COURB. everyone thought I would be last but I 
never presumed that they both would b e  their virginm, in the ne* leu month9. 
After. they both had they teased me about how it was "my tum.and made a bl 
01 boys they could set me Up with. I went along with their jokes lo amwe them 
but I knew I was saving myself for Someone spccial. One night one of my fneods 
parents weregoing awayso shedecidedto have a small gmup of people overt0 
drink and 'paw. The two of them continuously asked ms I I ranted them to set 
me up wnh one of the g u y  coming~..if I wanted tonightto be the night. Gfcoume 
i told them no end thought nothing Of it. I wasn't the type for a one night 
stand .... maybe I would kiss somebody but i was unsomfortablswilh anything 
else especially with three guys I didn't know. Unknown to my knwledge at the 
time, my friend had mentioned to one of the guys mat i "mighr want to have sex 
Mat night. So the night  lowly aniwd and the girls and I started drinking before 
the guys got there EO that we could drink the good stuff. By the time the guys gof 
there I had had my full of alcohol and knew If I drank anymore I would be beyond 
wasted.AsiEWeSaltheirand hungouttheguys kepttryingt~getmetodnnkmore 
and I keep refusing ...at this point the guys were becoming overly intoxicate& At 
onepoint Iwntintothe knchent~getsomewaterandrwoofme boysfollowed 
me and mmered me... one pulled my head back as the other poured whiskey 
down my throat They did thie -elill times while everyone laughed at my 
disgusted face. I I& the rovm to gain composer and am of my ftiends folloved 
me. When we were. alone she asked me If I wanted to have sex wRh one of tha 
guys. I told her no and asked her wl?.... She said thatthe guy wanted to and 
told her to ark me I I wanted to... even under all the irrfluence of alcohol I told her 
very hmly NO and that she could and tell him that then I asked her to make sure 
that I wasnY alone wah him because I was ED drunk I muld hardly stand let alme 
deal with some guy pawing me. The alcohol started to hit me hard 50 I laid 
myself down on the sofa where everyone was. At this poinf I muld hardly open 
my eyes and ras  trying hard not to pass out Wlvl out me even realizing one of 
my fnends and one of the guys disappeared ... 1 assumed mey mud be hooklng 
up. The guy who had wanted to have sex with me was now by my side and 
stared kissing me. I turned my head away and he turned il back and started 
kissing me again. He stopped mer  a semnd and wid lets go upstair5 and I 
quickly responded.  NO'^ He asked me why and I said Rat out. "I would regret 
that' He continued to ask me three orfour more timer and I kept gNing him the 
same response. The alcohol was hilting me harder as it pranically paralyzed my 
body. He asked me again. Wed to ignore him. and gave no response. I guess he 
took that a5 an inwitdon because s few moments later he pulled me up on the 
couch by my a m s  and pushed me threwthe house up the stairs and onto my 
friends bed. Even though i wa5 technically walking an my own two feet his hand 
was the only thing keeping me fmm lalllng over ... 1 felt like I was standtng outside 
of my body watching this all  happen^ As I lay motionlers onthe bed wah all the 
lights on he undid my pants. took them on, and then took off my underwear He 
then had sex with my still body ..I couldn't even feel Ule force because my body 
was so numb from the alcohol. The ody phyacal act I COUM do wds cry. which I 
did ... andthreumytearrmumbls"id~n'twanttodothis'.A~erafewminutestk 
old bed we were on broke - putting an end to hE surrlng and pounding himseff 
into me. He grabbed his clothes and went downstairs Siwvly I pulled myself off 
me bed grabbed my clothes. went to the bathmom and sobbed in the Cold 
showerfor 2 hours When I finally came Out the bop  were gone and my 
"fnends*wwe walling downstaim for me in silence. All they could say was We 
thought you reallywanted to'. I haven't spoken to either of them since that night 
Slowly I am recovenng but that memorywill never go away~ Three yeam later, I 
still have a hard time belng Intimate. especially when IigMs are on and I Win nwer 
forget the smell of the guy who took my innocence away 

AnO"ym0"S 
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RED CEDARS & HEALTH CENTRE 

Skkon 

My name is Danielle Brant. I have just recently joined the &Tat Red Ccdars Shelter. 1 
have been hired 85 a Counsellor for a 1  yea^ tenn position. I look forward lo being pan of 
the team and to share the teachings I have lamed over thc ycars with my community. I 
also hope to gain more knowledge and experience thou& cornmieating and sharing 
with rwmrnding ngencies. 
Hope tn meet you soon! 

* NOTE * 
Rcd Cedars Shelter &is m t l y  selling 50/50 draw tickets Wc will be selling the 
tickerr up until the middle ofNovembedO4. The draw will lake place of Deccmber 01/04 
to B lueh~ winnn. If we haw missed you and you would like buy licknr pleare just call 
our office at 967-2003. R o d  go towsnLI helping m e n  and childrm leaving 
abusive situations who are in need of OUT services. 

WALKING PROGRAM 

Due to lack of particlpation from the community 
and as well as the hot weather approaching, we 
are postponing the walking program until fall of 
this year. Thanks to all who have participated 

and we hope to see you ail there once the 
weather cools down. 

Thank You 

Melissa R Maracle, Community Health 
Representative 

1 Moon AU Women Welcome! 1 
I Ceremony WHERE: RED CEDARS I 

WHEN: August 29 at Dusk 
Please wear a 
dress/skirt and 

bring tobacco & water 

Call for more 

969-2215 or 967-2003 
POTLUCK MEAL SHARING 

k k o n !  

My name is Sarah Bernhardt and I have mealy been honoured with the position of 
Healthy Babieaealthy Children Program Manager. I have a diploma is Social Services, 
1~ well as Personal Support Worker. I am a member of the Mohawks ofthe Bay of 
@ink, turtle clan and the mother oftwo young children. For the past year and a half, I 
was employed in Kingston as the Program Coordinator for the Community Action 
Program for Children, working with off-reserve, Aboriginal children, aged 0-6 years and 
their families and am ecstatic to be working at home with our people. Please feel ike to 
d l  me at any time at the Health Centre @ 967-3603. I look forward to hearing h m  you 
in the near h e .  

Sarah 

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1 4TH, 
2004 @7:00PM 

@THE THAYENDENAGA 
HEALTH CENTRE 

COME OUT ONCE A MONTH AND JOIN OTHER PEOPLE WHO _ _  ~~~ . ~~ 

HAVE DIABETES ... 
LEARN SOMETHING NEW ABOUT DIABETES AT EACH MEETING. ~~ 

SHARE YOUR STORIES, ASK YOUR QUESTIONS AND EAT SOME 
DELICIOUS DIABETIC SNACKS 

DON'T FORGET!! 

CALL BRENDA ASSELSTINE, COMMUNITY HEALTH NURSE 
@ 967-3603 FOR MORE INFORMATION 

I f  you or someone you know is 55+ and isn't receiving the 
Tyendinaga Home Support monthly seniors' newsletter but would 
like too. please call Jessica or Traceyat 967-3603. Wewill be happy 
to add you to the list to receive a monthly newsletter. 

If you are currently receiving the newsletter but do not wish to. 
please call and we will remove you from our list. 

Niawen 



HEALTH CENTRE 

A- 2004 
~. ~ -~ . . " .. ~, . . . , , .  ~. ~.~ 1 . , .~ 

T b C d  . P t - r n d N & C r n  
P r o p m w  

The Thayendanega Health Centre is offering 
MONTHLY FOOD VOuCttE52S for women 
during their pregnancy. Please drop by or call 
the Health Centre @ 967-3603 and speak with 
the Community Health Nurses and they will 
outline the program. We want everyone to have 
a healthy pregnancy and healthy baby! 

I 

A Debfew? 

The Healthy Babies Healthy Children Program 
provides prenatal support. 

967-3603 Thayendinaga Health Centre 

So. you'rc h l n g a  baby ... 
Let us help you 

.: Learn about pregnancy, 
nutrition, 

labour and delivery, 
breameeding, 
and baby care 

:: Receive information through 
videos, talks and demonstrations 

Renara! Glasses 
WIII begln 

Wednesday 
Seprember 15.2004 

A series of six classes ate taught 
by the Community Health Nurses 

for more information orto register 
for classes, please contact the 
Thayendanega Health Centre 

, 

Tel: (613) 967-3603 

Partnen/,Supports are really 
Important, please come too. 

NURSING MOTHERS' GROLlP 
OF 

TYENDINAGA 

INVITES 

BREASTFEEDING MOTHERS 
AND BABIES 

To their ongoing seriea of meetings: 

2nd & 41h Friday mornings u e h  month Thayeodaocg. Hulth Centre 

9 3 0 -  I O : M . ~  BREASTFEEDING CLINIC 
I O ~ O - N ~ ~  DISCUSSION 61 LIBRARYTXME 

AUGUST : EXCLUSIW BREASTTEEDING 

AUG. 13 : GEITMG TO KNOW YOUR BABY 
How Exclusively BrusUed Babia are Different 

AUG. 27 : AS BABY GROWS : Why Conlioue Brastfeedinb? 
(... IfYovrBabyCaoldTalk) 

Small Children, Intcrrstal Women. Young  girl^ Welcome 
Friendly Mother-IeMoIher Sopport Lcnding Libnly. Infomation. 

Help With Breaslfndiog Problems. Baby Weigh1 Check. Discussion% 
Nutiilioml Support for Bmatfreding Mom% 

Lamtion Consaltant for August : M c  Kin Wonk 
Pluse Call Health Centre 967-3633 to eonhet M e  Kin. 

BREASTFEEDING CIRCLE 
rc?ral is lhir yeor's Uorld RreortfpPing Wcek theme? 

Exclusive Breastfeediog 

Exclusive breastfeeding means thal an infant receives only breast milk. An 
exclusively breastfed baby should not receive infant formulas, milks, 
cereals, jarred baby foods, or auy other foods, fluids, teas or juices for the 
first six months of life. 

Exclusive breastfeeding for six months instead of four months: 
protects against gashointestinal infectious 
supports normal growth for infants 
protects against early subsequent pregnancies 
improves r e m  to pre-pregnancy weight for mothers 

* protects against illness md death due to diarrhoeal disease 

Here are a few tips on how to practice exclusive breastfeeding: 
1. Initiate breastfeeding within one how afler birth 

this is when a baby's sucking reflex is mong and helshe is in an 
alert state 
this stimulates breast milk prcduction and the colosrmms provides 
baby with immediate immunization 

2. Establish gwd pasitioning 
3. Use no bottles or pacifiers. Ifa mother missed a feeding she can 

4. Breastfeed frequently, ondemand, day and night 
5 .  Nutritious, mashed homeprepared foods can be started at six months 
6. Breastfeeding should be continued with complementary fwds until 

express her milk and the expressed milk can be fed by cup 

the baby is at least two years of age 

Muanda Mmcle, Student Nunc @ Thayenhcga Health Cmuc 
Information Gathered from INFACT Canada wrhsitc: 

aww.inlactcaoada.ca 
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HEALTH CENTRE 

7 u  qo.2 
I'd l i e  to thank all participrmts who accepted the challenge and worked on 
the Drug & Alcohol c rosswd .  I had 48 completed forms submitted. 
I'd like to congratulate out Winners 1' prize was Angela Spencer and 
2d Marilyn A. Brant. I hope you both enjoy your lawn fUmiture. 
Listed below is a copy of bo& cmsswords for anyone who may have had a 
problem with them. Once again thanks to all participants and I hope to have - 
another project going soon. 

Bev Maracle, NNADAP 

-Adult Go-rd" D m y  Vwbdmw 
.. 

t h e  y w  
I'd l i ke  to thank a l l  ouryout&who participated m the h g  & Alcohol 
informational contest Over the past 2 weeks I had 202 submissions I'd l ike 
t o  congratulate all of our dailyrnnnm and OUI Grand prizewinners. 
I*pnze Kahionhanomn (EJlSine Jr.Cheekers) Loft- Complete tent set 
2" prize Katlyn Hill - Moun$in bike and Helma 
3" prize M a t t  Farman - Mouotain bike and Helmet 

Once again thanks to all who patticipmted and keep watch for our next youth 
activity. 

Bw M a d e ,  NNADAP 

I'd like to give a Speciai thanks to Wendy Maracle (who i 
think I drove the craziest) and all the staff at the 

Thayendanega Health Centre for helping me out wlth the 
Adult and Youth contests that were held over the past 2 

weeks. I know things got a bit confusing at times trying to 
keep up with what I was giving out each day and trying to 
keep track of where things went. I appreciate each and 

every one of you and I couldn't have done it without your 
patience and assistance. it's great worWng here with such a 

wonderful team. 

Thank, again, 
&v 



Conpratulations To Our Graduates 

We would like to take this opportunity to say Congratulations to our 
Graduates for 2004 and wish them every success in their future 
endeavours, whether it be University, College, Apprenticeship or the wor 
of work. 

Mario Baptiste 

Jenna Bamhardt 

Jacob Brant 

Jamie D. Brant 

Ogwai Brant 

R. C. Tyler Brant 

Nicholas Brinklow 

Brittany Green 

Tyler Green 

Stephanie Jolly 

Caley Lofl 

Ian Maracle 

Matt Scero 

Ashley Weldon 

Jacob Brant 

Jamie N. Brant 

/' 

-- 

Brandy Brant 

Adam Branchaud 

Ashley Murphy 

Nolan Brant 

Clinton Jack Maracle 

Randi Brant 

Deserae Hill 

Michael Valcamp 

Kyle Maracle 

Thomas Kring 

Jamie Lyn Maracle 

Katie Maracle 

Doug Chisolm 

Kevin Brant 

April Loft 

Ashley Cicale 

Keep their minds sharp this summe 

FREE - Ednmtional Renourns 
nvsilnlile for borrowing. 

of 
School Age Children 

he Thayendanega Health Centre wish to remind parents ofchildren registering for 
indergarten in 2004, that your child's immunization record must be reviewed by the 
o m u n i t y  Health Nurses. 

he school must receive a form. stating that your child's immunization record is 
xeptahle before the school term begins in September. 

?e thank you in advance and also to those p m t s  who have already forwarded this 
iformation to us. 

'you have any questions, call the Community Health Nurses at Thayendanega Health 
entre and they will aSsist you. Tel967-3603 

renda Asscistine CHNlC 
lay McCauley CfiN 

ARE YOU ENTERING GRADE 9 OR 10 
THIS YEAR? 

First Notions Technical Institute has been running a Private High 
School since September 2002! The name of our school is Ohahase 
Education Centre. I n  t h e  Mohawk Lnnguage. Ohahase means New 
Road Ohahase of fe rs  a Grade 9 and Grade 10 Program and is 
looking forward to seeing you f o r  t h e  2004/2005 school year. 

I n  keeping with t h e  Onkwehonwe belief t h a t  'the youth a re  
everyone's responsibility," t h e  planning of this  Haudenasaunee 
School is your opportunity t o  share your knowledge, thoughts and 
interest. Call us and share your exciting ideas and have any of 
your questions answered. 

The programs offered meet Ontario Curriculum Guidelines a s  well 
as being culturally relevant, including Mohawk Language. 
Professionally Trained Aboriginal Staff recognized by t h e  
Ontario College of Teachers administer t h e  program. 

We may be offering t h e  education opportunity your son or 
daughter is looking for. 

OHAHASE EDUCA ?TON CENTRFS MISSION STAEMENT.. 
OHAHASE ... 
Is a centre for excellence, pmvi&ng holistic and respectful 
learntry raoted in Mohawk Language andcultural practices,; and, 

Will facilitate a multigeneratioml community that fosters 
belangiq thmugh encouragement, motivation and laqhter - 
striving far the goals of self-sufficiency and biculturali.. 

Please call (613) 3996-6742 d ask fw aWyle Momclc w Janice Hill. 
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EDUCATION 

4 
Partners in Education 4 Ouinte Mc iwk School 

PIE 4 QMS uould like IO inform the Tycndinaga Mohawk Communily that the 
CXCCUI~VC mmbem of the rommilln have donated V O O  IJ  the Senior 
Kmdcrgancn Gradoarion 2004 a i  Qulnle Mohauk School 

PIE 4 QMS has r;hedulcd a fundraising C V C ~  10 sell tickeir for a ramr a1 the 
Tymdinaga h u a l  Puuuou on A u y s t  14 8: I S ,  2001 
a Hack to School Rallle for B baekpa:k full of vhuol supplies 

PIT 4 QMS 1s Wng to mange a h m t h  SI the M o h a u t  Id1 Fair 2004. We 
would i ikc IO ask the communir) for a ycncruw domuon ofpicr of any lund lo 
vII IO at the htohauk ball I m r  

Wc are also looking for volunlem honi M H Q  Council. l lcal lh Centre, QMS. 
Fircfighicrs. Police and the community IO $11 ~n llic PIC thmu tng h t m h  
V o l u n i ~ ~ h  wdl SII lur R pmtcicrmmcd am*wnt c , i lmc and we wlll pmt rcwi19 
of money rollccld dwing each volunteds time hamc Thc ~ ~ ~ 1 1 9  from tlur 
fundrawng m m r  udl hc posted m thc ncxl IWLI d f  the ncwslenrr 

PIT 4 QhlS would like 1%) exlrnd an ~ n \ m t m  to rhc communily rrquslmg 
anyone mtcrcsicd ~n vulunicmng for fundmiring eiTom UT sub coniminnr of 
P l t  4 Qhts plca<r fer1 free IO c o n l m  one of thc CXITUIWC mrmbm 

PIE 4 OMS 15 planning IO h a w  a Parmi Informition Night d u n g  the begmmnf 
oflhe ncn school )car ?Ow-2005 ~n cnl1ahnrau.m uith O M S  adinmirlrmon 
We wuld like tu ask the c.immunily i f  you haw an) qucrtionc rcyardiog the 
p l i c i m  8: prxcdur r r  tu E O ~ I ~ C I  onr ofrhr following PIT rqmsoitatwec. 

Rarhrl  Volhnann. Chairpcrwn 968-1010 
Gwen Marsele.Co-Chairperwn '! Yo7-I779 

PIF 4 OMS IS plamlnp 

Enc Axhmmn.  Trrasuwr ri 546-5736 
i iad ljrani. lnfvrmrilm Coordmaior fl! 967-2529 
Tmya  Hardy, Secretary 4 3Y6-1862 

If  you wi rh  IO umc 11) PIE 4 QhlS our addm9 19 

Pannm m Education 4 Qunrc Mohauk School 
Box 101 Hu? 49 
I ycndmapa Mohau,k T m l u r y .  OU 
KOK 1x0 
Attmt~m. lanya Bardy. Srcmtsry or email Lhb,t&n*ynpil~:~ ca 

PIE 4 QMS would also like to announce I h s l  OW meeting$ will he held the 
second \looday of c\er! month SI 10npm 111 Quinle I l o h w k  School. 

Everyone is welcome IO mend.  

DO YOU NEED SOME H7RA C4SH 

YPlU WVE AN EXTRA ROOM YOUR Nm USING... 

THE Ai3DRIGIMAL MEDIA PROGRAM AT FN?? 
NEEDS YOUR HELP BILLETING LEARNERS A 

FEW WEEKS ATA TIME EVERY OTHER MONTH 
STARTING SEPTEMBER 2004. 

IF YOUARE INERE ED 
PLEASE MU WEN&. AE ,[@&* 396-2122 

\ United Way@ * of Quinte 

Thursday. July 28, 2004 

For ImmediatcRelrasc 

Adopt-A-Back Pxk 

Each year. hundreds of u c a  childrcn return to school without the tools m d  wpplies 
nece~sary lo mswc L positive school CXPC~~C~CC.  Establishd in thc y c u  ZOW, more thin 
150 children are rcgistcred to receive II Good Backpack this September. The Good Back 
Pnck Program pmvidcs children in nccd with grade appropriate back to school supplies 
and, whcnevcr powiblg back to school clothing ulul which to m the school yem off 
tight. Re@atrafioni are now closed and demand is higher than ever 

The community i s  being asked 10 lcnd their wpyppon by Adopting A Back Pa&. A sZS.W 
Pponrorrhip of a backpack will give 8 child the oppormniry 10 achieve hifilher full 
potential from day one. That wnttibbution could make the difference of a lifetime. 

F i n s n d  wnttibbutions or donations of school supplies cain be forwarded to the 
Community Devdopmcnt Cwncil of Quint+ 49 Albion Sme. B~lleville or un he 
dropped off dunng "SluffThe Bus" in the kind- wun a the Quine Mall. August 19. 
20 and 21". 

The Good Back Pack Pmgnm is a parmcrship project of United Way of Qmintc. 
Community Developmeof Council of Quintc, and Volunteer and Infomatian Quinte. 

PIC~SE do not hesitate to ~mhd Julia Gorson or T e d  Smith tit 962-9531. at United Way 
ofQuinte if you have my qucsliono or rquirs my lddifional information 

@ SUMMER READING CLUB 2004 @) 

All children aged 3-1 2 are invited to Join our summer 
reading club at the Ka:nhlote Tyendinaga Territory 

Public Library! 

Our program is geared towards keeping the children of our 
community reading over the summer and improving their 

readingskills for the new school year. We will be logging the 
number Of books read, and hawe club get togethers weekly. 

Tojoin our reading program. stop by the library between 
830 and 430 From Tuesday through Thursday. Also feel 
free to give us a call at the library if you would like more 
information or ifyou would like to sign up, at 967-6264 

and ask to speak to Alisha Park. 

HOPE T O  SEE Y O V  A T  
T H E  L I B R A R Y  SOOR! 
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What is ,HOPE? 

HOPE is an educational alternative 
program that has been designed t o  
meet thespecific learning needs of 
Mohawk students who have not yet 
graduated from high school. 

Students o f  HOPE work towards 
the i r  high school diploma in an 
individualized program developed in 
consultation with the student. 

Haudenosaunee Opportunity 
for Personalized Education 

HOPE is a co-operative learning 
adventure sponsored by  Moira 
Secondary School, the Mohawks of 

. +he Bay o f  Quinte. Hastings and 
Prince Edward D is t r i c t  School 
Board, and t h e  F i r s t  Nat ions  
Technical Institute. . . 

Why HOPE? 

For some native students t h e  
traditional school setting has not 
been a successf uI experience. 

HOPE offers a flexible approach 
that  values success through the 
development of an individual 
program. 

Where is HOPE? 

The HOPE program is located an the 
Tyendinaga Mohawk Terr i tory a t  
t h e  F i r s t  Nat ions Technical 
Institute. 

Students will attend the program 
there as they work towards their 
high school diploma from Moira 
Secondary School. 

When is HOPE? 

The HOPE program is in operation 
five days a week during the school 
year. 

Students must attend fifteen hours 
each week t o  maintain t h e i r  
enrolment in the program. However. 
the hours per day a student attends 
are flexible and will be negotiated 
with the instructors. 

Who can attend HOPE? ., 
Students must be between the ages 
of 16 and 20 years o f  age and. in 
most cases. will have been out of 
school f o r  a t  least six months. 

Tsie':na ne 
satetshe'nhsera 

"Capture your dream" 

pK H O P E  
Houdcnornuncr Opportunity 
f o r  Personalized Education 

How can you register 
for  HOPE? 

To register. you can contact the 
Guidance O f f i c e  a t  Mo i ra  
Secondary School a t  962-8668 o r  

.- Tracy Maracle o r  Jan Hill a t  the 
HOPE Program at  396-6742. 

There is no cost f o r  the program. 
- 

Shtshehr ts i  naho':ten 
sanonhto'n nion 

"Follow your path (thoughts)" 

Wa'kanekerah tshera 
ta'kie 

"For future generations" 

Partners in HOPE 

Hastingsand 
Prince Edward 
District School Board 

First Nations 
Technical Inst i tute 
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!I In L o ~ i n g  memory of our Mother 

Eva Francis Maracle 
(Aunt EVU) 

August 14, 1999 

x 
Iprayed that God would take you home, 
My heart was filled with peace. 
We miss you so but now I know, 
God's love will never cease. 
He took you when I closed my eyes 
and said that quiet prayer. 
You slipped away much to my surprise. 
Your life was long filled with work, 
that made your hands so strong. 
And now you rest in God's pure light, 
for He undoes all wrong. 

Lorraine F. Brant & Family 

' %bank pOU to all those who came out to the Healthy 
' Babies Healthy Children BBQ. It was a great success 
because of you. 

I Branchaud and Miranda Maracle your assistance with the 
i numerous tasks we assigned you was very much 

appreciated. 

Pool Winners: 
Bobbie Brant Curtis Lazore Sue Collis 
Brandy Neal Christine Landry 

Jodi & Tammy 

A special thank you to Ted Teeple and Brian Branchaud for 
all the "man jobs" you did for us. Thank you Tasha 

YoRK Dou$x Eaptiste" 
flanck 16 - 1925 - J u Q y  25- 1994 

rk Lopikg Jvlwo.ohy 

The night God called you home. 
We didn't say good bye 
But we know we will meet again. 
Some where up in the sky. 
To some you maybe forgotten 
To other's a part of the past. 
But for us who loved and lost you. 
Your memory will always last. 

Sadly missed by wife Freda, 
Kim and Family 
Mario and Family 
Margaret (Tiny) and Family 

Thank You! 
The peoplefrom the Kanyenkeha tsi niyonkwarihotem 

would like to express our heartfelt thanks to those 
who supported our yard sale, corn soup supper and those 

who bought tickets for our raffle. 
A special thank you to the owners and staff of the 

Native Renaissance I1 for their generous contributions 
in making ourfund raisers a success. 

7Imnk.s to Ron Parkins and those who rode for the 
"Ride for Sight" 

The Winners of the July 4th Draw: 
1st Pnze -Homemade Quilt - Paul Godairier 

2nd Prize - Water Dnun - Hans Hansen 
3rd Prize - $30.00 Canadian Tire Gift Certificate - Liza Wirsch 

r- I would like to soy thanks to Pol ty  Brant of Social Services for her 
continued support of the Healthy Snack Trays Program ot 
Q.M.S. Also o big thanks to Rita Brant. Nancy Leween and 011 
the other people who helped put the troys together. To oil the 
students that helped deliver the troys. thonk you! 

Thanks to everyone! 

n q Gord Foster 
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COMMUNITY INTEREST 
~ 

Thank you 

Your willingness Io join us 

on f l  

June 27, 2004 

resulted in 

successful evenf 

We hope fo see you again 

Next year .'.'I 

Tlie 
Sfrawberry Garden Partyflood Bank 

Commiffee. 

I would like to take this time IO thank some people and businures for their help 
and mppon 01 the soup program at QM.S. First I would like to thank Bill & MI 
LoR lor their kindness in taking time to drive me around when my car was 
broke down. Thanks to Bill for taking lime to take me shopping every Saturday 
morning for the soup program. (Thank! a whole iot!l Also to my ex-brother-in- 
law Terry Alkenbrackwho is dealing with cancer hut S t i l l  found the time to take 
me here and there. Thank, a big bunch. 
To Marylyn StAmand for taking me to the school on soup days. Also to Owille 
"Big 0 Green for taking me to roup days. To Jessica BranI. a big thanks for 
taking time from her busy schedule to help nut. also lo her dedication to the 
program. To ail the students who helped serve the roup. they did a "muper" 
job! To Ron Parkin for his help and dedication to the program. To Wendy 
Maracle hom the Health Centre. thank you for your help. Thank you to Jake 
Brant. Deb Maracle and Pam Maracle from FNTl for their help. Also to ail the 
businesses and organizations that donated or helped in some way. 

First Nations Technical InStitute 
Mohawk Imperial Sales 

Just Like New Shop (Dererontol 
Native Renaissance I1 
Tyendinaga Lions Club 
Native Women 
Home L Community Care 
Centre for Family Preservation & Weiiness (Believillel 
Diabetes ini l iat ie [Health Centre1 
Deseronto Food Banlclcommuniry Care for South Hartings 

A big thank! to everyone! 
' 

From the "Souper" Man. 

Tyendinaga l ions Club 
we Serve - 

Donations &Activities from July 1,2003 to June 30,2004 

ACTIVITIES: 

Provided a Food Booth for two days at the Quinte Mohawk Schools Track & 
Field Days. 
Held a Cash Draw for: 1st $SOO.O0,2nd $300.00,3rd $200.00, and was ~ ~~ ~~ 

dram at the Quinte Mohawk Fair. 
Provided a Food Booth, Crown & Anchor Game and Lions Nevada Tickets 
at the Quinte Mohawk Fair. 
Held 50150 Raws. with the draw being held every second month. M&um ~ ~ ~ 

that could be won was $250.00. 
Provided Lunch for "Honor the Women's Day" at the c m ~ 6 '  Centre. ~ . ~~~~ 

Sei up a second Nevada Ticket Oullet a1 I: N T I per their request. 
Held Eucllre P a l e r  ever)' rccond Thursday at the Llons Hall lion ml! Fall 
to early Spring. 
Assisted the Ouinte Mohawk School in their "Pennies for Puppies" ~~~ 

campaign Thiy raised $1,000.00 in pennies. 
Provided Lunch for AIAl at the commUnity centre. 
Provided Lunch for AIAI at the Orange Lodge. 
Provided a small Booth with Chips & Pop for the Quinte Mohawk School. 
Loaned ourB.B.Q.s to the Tyendmaga TowshiphblicLibrary whenever 
they were doing a Fundmiser. 
Tyendinaga Lions Club was responsible for all Registrations for approx. 500 
delegates at the Lions Annual District A-3Convention in Kingston. 
Visited 14 Lions Clubs with Zone Chairpersob Lion Shirley J. Green as well 
as other Lions Clubs Charter Anniversary's. 
Anended the Lions International Convention m Toronto. 
Provided a Food Booth for Parent's Night at the Qumte Mohawk S c h d  
DONATION'S 

$IOO.OO to Youth Table Hockey Tournament 
$50.00 10 Stirling Lions Club for Fun & Talent Night 
$100.00 to Arnold Brant Golf Tournament 
$500.00 to Tyendmaga Tomship Public Library 
$100.00 to Chris Bmder's fide for Diabetes 
$100.00 to the Belleville Branch of the C.N.I.B. 
$500.00 for shares in the "Sparkling Waters 11" Convention in Kingston 
$35.00 for a Wreath 81 Deseronto Legion for Remembrance Day 
$200.00 to Quinte Mohawk School campaign for "Peonies for Puppies" 
$150.00 to the Health Centre's Chrisrmas Tree 
$100.00 lo the M A  County Hospital Foundation 
$50.00 to the MA Palative Care Program 
$250.00 to the Quinte Mohawk School Soup Program 
$650.00 for two Benche's at the Quinte Mohawk School 
$50.00 to the ALS Society's Belleville Branch 
$ 50.00 to the Pow Wow committee 
$200.00 to the Quinte Mohawk Fair Board for Horse Pull Prize money 
$500.00 lo the Quinte Mohawk Fair Board lo cover the costs of the childrens 

$133.00 to L&A Countv Hospital for children's Bwks when admitted to 
activities they have planned for the Fair 

, .  
. Emergency 

S140.00 to the Belleville Cancer Societv 
$100.00 to Lions camp Dorset for c h i l i  
S 25.00 to Tyendinaga Township's Canada Day activities 
$ 30.00 lo Bay of Quinte Annual Staff Golf Tournament 
$200.00 to F.N.T.I. Student for our Lions Club Annual B u r s q  
$160.00 to the Annual District A-3 Lions Convention in Kingston 
$75.00foLionsCampKirk 
$500.00 to the Quinte Mohawk School for Jersey's & "T' Shim 

$5,048.00 

Tyendmaga Lions Club meets every 2nd & 4th Tuesday 
If you feel you would Like to be one of us call 396-3536 

- 
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COMMUNITY INTEREST 

The Love i n  Action Outreach Group of t h e  Anglican P a r i s h  of 

Tyendinaga was formed t o  reach  ou t  t o  ou r  community members. 

ne will con t inue  t a  t r y  w i th  t h e  C r e a t o r ’ s  h e l p ,  t o  make a 

d i f f e r e n c e  w i th in  our community and churches .  

During 2004, we have honoured and prayed f o r  v a r i o u s  Community 

l e a d e r s  and each week i n  August, Love i n  Action w i l l  honour 

and pray f o r  The Mohawk Council  - Chief R .  Donald Maracle,  

Roy C.  Maracle. Wil la rd  A .  H i l l ,  Velma Hi l l- Dracup,  F. Wm. Bla i r  

Loft  and t h e i r  Admin i s t r a t i ve  S t a f f .  

We acknowledge t h a t  ‘gover.ning’ is not always an  easy  t a s k  but  

through t h e i r  c o l l e c t i v e  knowledge and a b i l i t y ,  t h e  T e r r i t o r y  i s  

well- served.  God Bless each of you. 

We warmly i n v i t e  you t o  j o i n  us f o r  Sunday S e r v i c e  - All S a i n t s  

on Ridge Road a t  9:30 A . M .  o r  C h r i s t  Church a t  11 A.M.and 

p lease  b r ing  your c h i l d r e n .  

s i n c e r e l y .  Helen 

POSTCARDS FROM THE VISION QUEST 
by Joseph Brant 

Mv own l i e  hand in the drm-qy 

This has turned out to be such a “make YOUT voice heard” p r ,  don’t &a think? 
I actually seat an e-mail to my Eity wuncilor last month. I &fled it - like I do 
virtually anything I write - over such a long time, editing thin out, adding that 
w in, rnwiting this area, thinking of my audience, making sure the mesage is 
clear, facforing in arrbuttal to those mstihlents who may feel differently than I 
do. 
1 searched for the email address a f l ~  I searched to tbd  out just who the 
councilor is in my district. I researched his voting pattern m many issues and 
realized I definitely have to vote in the n m  citywide e l d o n .  I drmonizcd him 
in my mind, then realized he’s only human too. I wondered ifmost pmple in my 
little end o f t o w  feel the m e  ways that 1 do on many issues, or whether 1 stand 
alone. I typed out my final drafl ofthe email and confidently clicked “Smb‘ 
knowing that I did my pan to make demmacy meat 
The mesage b o u n d  back to me. 
App-tly, my councilor d m  not have an bmail address. 
Of course, that d iMt  stop me. Armally, yes, it did Some cog downtown at city 
hall sent me a message saying that, in spite of the email ad- listed on the 
webrite, my councilor, in fact, d m  not have me. No w m d a  Americans despise 

I’m ALL excited about the sea big federal deaion this year. Yes, I’ve lived in 
the US. for nine years now (this month!) and I‘ve neyer voted for anything. 
There, of cmse ,  is m e  explanation for this. 
For a Img time I thought it wasn’t right for Native people to vote in elections off 
our taritwy. FM some r w  it made sense to not respect a govnnment that, 
on many levels, refused to respect my traditional governing s p t m .  And, as is 
the case in all of histay, I was brought to the table out of obligation m a e  than 
simple interert. 

their governments. 

I lmked into the recent election in Canada. I weighed the pros and cons ofa 
Liberal majority versus a Conservative minority and vice versa. I thought about 
Ule issues that matter mort to me and considered the stances the members of the 
major parties were aking on those issues. For members ofminority groups, it’s 
both easy and frustrating to learn that (i. many cases) we only really have one 
option. 
Easy befausc we how who’ll best represent us without mlly having to look all 
that hard Fnmnting becaw there are many other voters who am&e to a 
conclusion. 
1 was delighted to lean ofthe L i b 1  minority that Canadians elected back in 
lune. Oelighted because OUT suppat system - as Native people - wasn’t on the 
dmrstep of elimination, such that was vaguely suggested by the Conssvativcr. 
The experience got me thinking m a e  abut  my political life in America. I will 
not hesitate to say this: I’m not a big fan ofGeorge. I could go on and on and m 
about why but I t h i i  for now, that is enough 
I’m not a big $n of George. 
So, as far as having an opinion goes, I’m praty good at it. Voting: well, WE 
meth ing  elre and I’d imagine I’m d y  one of many when it m e s  to not 
armally voicing my opinion. I’d ~ a a n t l y  figured my intnsfs m e  being 
represented by ... YOU know, meone else out thae. m m n e  elre was voting 
on my behalf. (No, it maker no sense). 

Then you lo& back on the 2000 e l d m  and d i ze  that, cut of abaa a hundred 
millim potential wters,  the difference between bdh candidates for prsident 
w only B little over 500,000 votes: that‘s inme. 
What’s even mwe inme ~ going back to the “easy decision fm me” thought 
pr- - is that thae are people who’ve decided they most ddinitdy will vue 
for George in Novrmber. I’ve aaually ym “BushICheney 2W4” bumper 
stickers, for 4”’ out loud! 
The 6xs1 time I ever seriously considered wtmg - me, pasanally voting - for 
president was back in 1996. I’d lived here for only one year and, on e l d m  
day, I made my way in to class 5 school mly to learn my instructm would be 
late. A few minutes lata, he slid in and apologize4 telling everyone he had to 
vale. 
‘And I live in Brcnhwxd,” he said 
Part of me, highly suspicious of anything anyone say5 wondered ifhe w just 
bragging abaa living in one ofthe more pretentious neighbxhmds in town. 
Another part of me knew damn well he voted for that Republican, Bob Dol 
As a young man of 20 years, my mind boggled to mmprehend all that I’d just 
been toldwith all that I’d just interpreted. I gave up afler 1 SMed factoring in 
my insmctm pasistent h d  kath. 
By this point, though, voting is a nrrbramcr. I can’t wait to hfl a complaint 
letter that starts with this sentence: “I voted for you!” This very week I 
registaed to vote. My boss lwked at me as though 1 was a failure when I said, 
‘Oh, i gotta do that,” earlier when the subjm came up. 
An4 BS I’d mentimod, it’s been a year filled with opportunities to mice my 
q in im .  I was solicited a few weeks ago to mck the radio statim% and times of 
day thaf I listrn For entire week, I wrote in a little diary the call letten ofmy 
favorite stations whmwer 1 listened. 
Once the diaries arc collcefed from whrrhows-how-many people in the 
Nashville mea, the hfomaticn is al l  compiled and, in B few months, we’ll tbd  
out which is the statim in town that most penple listen to and, t h q  that statim 
can charge millions of dollan for busmesses to advetire with them. 
It’s just more (othawise) useless shiff I leamed on my way to a Music Business 
degree. 
AND - 1 rneived a phone call a fnu weeks ago. Well, that’s ne true. I WBJ at B 

friend’s house and his mother rneived a phone call, but I DID annv~ the 
phone! 
I si4 Wo, she’s not hmc.” The voice on the other end of the line said, “Well _ _ _  doYOUlis trntocaunfrymusic?”Iwl ike ,~~ .”  
So, for the nexf tm minutes, this dude played for me little mippets of songs - 
“snipper’aefuallyiranind~term-andaskedmcifllavedthesangarjuat 
likedthesangorhatedthesangarneva heardofthemg. 
MORE DEMOCRACY!!! 
Being as biased as I am, I told him I hated every Tim McGrsw sang and loved 
every Tmi Clark m e  (regardless to w h & ~  they wen really gmd or not). 
With this infomation, they sell it to radio ststions that will, then, play more of 
the ones I like and less of the ones I don’t. Say it with me: %ore otherwise 
useless stuff I learned m my way to a Music Bushes d-!” 
Hey. 
At I& my voice is being heard 

How do Youfee/: mohowkvisiomps@camzdaodaeom 
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BIRTHDAYS 

s a p p y  
qihthday! 

Chass 
A u g .  10 

W a p p y  CBvcthday! 

Q a h t  

cffugust 5 

%VQ aQway 
Cassie S Bheg 
OYOYOYO 

S a p p y  80th 
cBihthday ! 

'Dad 
(Qandy Qoomhoun) 
Aug 31 

S h e  qhad. q u b y  
and %&e! 
S a v e  a gheat day CDad 

W a p p y  Qvrthdayf 

*ant 
&ug 5 

W e  Qoue you f 
&om, q i Q Q  s WaQey 
KOKOKO 

ahandma 
d u g .  6 

gooe  Shandon. 
Chass. FXeeQan 
d u s t i n ,  Cham 5 n e y  
and FKennedq 

3appy  Qvrthdayf 

UncQe 
Baht 
August 5 

&de s FKisses 
9ahed KOKOKOK 
_ _ _ _ ~  

FWappy 4 0 t h  
Qvrthdayf  

q a h k y  
Augus t  22 

&QQ the best 
Q h e g ,  Cassie 
6 &hed 

m a p p y  9 t h  

Ci'aige 
&ug. 23 

g O U Q  YOU, 

Aumt  A a h i Q y m ,  

CUncQe CPick, 
Qhad, A a h i a  

S a m  S Commoh 

Do You Have a Birthday 
you wish to put in the Newsletter? 

Birthday Ads are Free! 
Deadhe for the September Issue is 

Tuesday, August 24 at noon 
Please Call: 396-3424 

S a p p y  Qihthday! 

%ue you& gihQs 
FXeeQan G 
FXennedy 

Wappy Qihthday! 

CDad (u40 
August 23 

$hue Qnandie, CDauic 
&om S Sassy 

%lie Jadm Aadeh  
%cas. Backson € 
Jonathan YOYO 

S a p p y  qihtkdayl 
to a wondehduo 

" 

AOthf?h 

August 9 

9ove >essi, >ana, 
2tacie G %Oily 

Happy Birthday Mommy 
August 16 

.~ . 
Love. 

Harrison. Ainsley 6, Mason 

Gappy Qihthday! 

Ahawe 
Aug. 16 

eove Qhaunma. 
UncQe A a t t  € 
Aunt d & b i  

3 a p p y  Qinthdayf 

qobbeh 
d u g .  22 

%ve A o m  Aatt 

~~ ~ 

H A W  9"l BIRTHDAY 
MITCH!!! 

August 22 

Love. 
Mom, Robin 

Modison, R q o n  61 Katie 

Happy Birthday Aunt Vicki!! 
16 

.' 

Love. 
Mitch. Madiron. Reegapn 6, Katie 

. .  
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Mix League 1 2 3 
Ladies Practice Under 4 Dvrn Un der9 Dim 

Soccer Soccer 
Team pictnres Team pictures 

Mix League 8 9 1c 
Ladies Practice 

Mix League 1 5 16 l i  
Ladies Practice 

Mix League2 2 23 24 
Ladies Practice 

COMMUNITYINTEREST 

Mix League 4 
Under 6 Drsn 
Soccer 
T~~~~ pinurer 

Mu League 1 1 

A A o m  S CDad 
CAug. io 

G sassl l  
%UQ q k a n d m .  Qauid 

5 6 7 
Undcr 1 Z Dym Mixed League 
Soccer Tow. 
Team Pictures Soccer Tow. 

12 Fundraiser 13 14  
2 Day T o m .  For Pow Wow 

. Celebratiq 
this month. 

Mu League 1 8 

M~~ L~~~~ 2 5 

I 

CMovnvny G Qaddy 
(EKeQQy G CMeQissa) 

19 20 21 

26 27 28 
Mixed League Mix League 

2 day Tour 

ofi gettmg 
unauied om 
2uQy 31st 

9ove FKatie 

29 

G FKayQa 

30 31 
Canteen Nia:wen for 

Closed for your support 
the season 

to iillibe G %thy 
%iQQ 

who wdQ be ceQebhating 
25 gems 06 mawage 011 
dugust 4. 

Q e s t  wishes 6oh malry 
mohe yea& to cotme. 
SN aoways. A i b e  Jh., 
Samantha and /9ohdan 

' 

Rec.eation Department I 
BASEBALL A N D  S O C C E R  A U G U S T  2004 

Primary Bu,iness Address 

Mohawh of The ay of Quint. 

R . R # l  13OldYorkRd. 
Tyendinrga Mohwk Tuntor). 

Phone: (613)396-3424 e l f .  107 

F u :  (613)396-3627 
E-mil: dmlcnel@m!qt+imga.net 
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COMMUNITY INTEREST 

Mohawk and 
Sports Camp Updates 

Dear ParentdGuardiianslCommunity Members; 

The month of July has been very eventful for both the Mohawk and Sports Camps. 
Activities included various events such as swimming, bowling bake sale, fwd drive, 
scavenger hunt, and a B B Q fundraiser. 

First off we would like to thank all those who have helped out in any way, especially 
Darlene Lofl for her contribution of all the Camp equipment, and craft supplies. We 
would also like to thank Bev and Murre11 Maracle for all the em work they put in to 
help our camps meet the goals we have set out. A big thank you as well to all the parent! 
who have been able to help us out on our trips and anything else we have needed. 

This month has shown us all the hard work needed to successfully run a summer camp, 
and we have had a Id of fun with all the children that attend 

We are going into August and the new calendars should be sent out at anytime. 

There is really not much to report except that everything has been going well so far, and 
all the children Seem to be enjoying themselves immensely. 

If you have any questions, concern& or suggestions that may benefit our camp, or our 
programming feel free to let one of the coordinators know. 

This year's coordinator is Jamie ThompwR and the assiflant coordinator is Danielle 
Bran1 Both may be reached at the adminidration ofice ';i 396-3424 I f  you like you can 
speak with Bev Hill our manager 

We apologiie ahead oftime for a n y e  we forgot tothank M arknowledge, and 
appresiale everything the wmmuruty has done. n p i a l l y  coming out to suppon our 
fundraiser's 

Thmk you all, 

Jamie ThompwdCwrdinator 
Danielle BranVAssistant 
Bev HilVManager 

U N H I O T E  
Tyeodinaga Territory Public Library 
1644 York Road, Tyendmaga Mohawk Temmry 
KOK 1x0 
(613) 9674264 

LEARN HISTORY AND METHOD OF 
IROQUOIAN SILVERWORK 

e course is tentatively scheduled for 4 weekends over August and September. In 
dition to the history of Iroquois silverwork and time permitting the student will 
im filing cutting, soldering simple stme setting, and light fabrication (rin& 
wch, pendant or bracelet). Steve Longboat of Six Nations is the instructor. 

Le cost for the student will be at least $100 for basic tools and instruction. Tools 
II include cutters, saw, blades, files and 3 types of plien. 

you would like to participate please notify the library 

t7-6264 or karenl~tvendinana.net 

md leave a number whcre you may be reached 

It's 
a Girl! 

%rilled to announce the safe a n i v a l  of our beautiful baby giil. 

"Ever Grace Maracle- Moore " 
Born: June 14, 2004 
Weight: 7 Ibs. 8 02. 

Length: 20 inches 

'roud Parents are Sara Maracle & Shawn Moore 

HWE RADIO 
is still urgently seeking new volunteers for 
various positions and duties at the station. 

If interested call 967-0463 or 396-5364 
Please leave a message or reach us at our 

e-mail address 
kweradio@yahoo. ca 



UPCOMING EVENTS 

ADDENDUM TO THE MOHAWK 
AGRICULTURAL FAIR BOOK 

September 2004 

A new special prize of 20 dollars will be awarded annually for the 
most exhibits in the grains, seeds, h i t s  and vegetables section in 
memory of Cliffbrd M. Maracle (1918- 2004). 

He was a proud farmer and lifetime member of the Mohawk 
Aaicultural Societv who was oresident of the fair board for more 
& 2s years. 

! 

Tyendinaga Women's Association W. 
(submitted by Debbie Sinclair) 

The Tyendinaga Women's Association invites 
you to attend a iimue meeting. 

Meeting Upcoming Dates: 

Aug. 9/04 
Sept. 13/04 
Oct. 4/04 
Nov. 1/04 
Dec. 6/04 

T i e :  I p.m. Sharp 
Place: 59'er'sHall 

TOPS 
Tvendinaga Mohawk Territory I 
TOPS (take off pounds sensibly) 

Meets every Thursday at the Health Center 
Weigh in is at 6:30 p.m. (private and confidential) 

Meeting starts at 7:OO p.m. 
All new members are invited 

We share tips on weight loss, recipes, and a lot of fun 

Please contact Donna Crouse at 396-2229. 

Tyendinaga Newrlener 
Sandy Green FA% 613-3963627 

Dear Sandy: 

We would appreciate R very much if you would include ow upcoming went in your calendar 
llsting for September 2004. Many thanks for ynui suppnn. 

9th Annual Amazing hyarut CwnOy Adwntllrp 
September 18 and 19. 2004 

Coma on The Amazing Loyalkt Country Adventure Io experience 'living history' where it ail 
began in me 1700's. See pioneering families brought to life in re-enactments of how They 
lived including milnary drilk wirh cannons and muskets. 

Prince Edward County's historical towns and villages invile you to take m all or some of the 
ovaf 60 unique Bnractions and heritage Sites. Visit historical musems, listen to nonltelllng of 
past lives and times, join a g h w  walk. Visit hinoricdl churches. attend musical shows or 
plays. Check out your genealogical mots. Wdl with farm animals, take in an anisan nvdio, 
taste a rampiing of wine at one of our fine local wineries. or farm fresh fruits and veggies. 
See how kayaks are made. pottery fired and qUdtS sewn. Visit our websire: 
www.emsringadventure ca 

When: 
Where: 

Contact 

Ssturday and Sunday. September 18th and lSth, 2W4 
Rime Edward Counfy. Highway #33, Loyalist Parkway 
ISonh Of Hwv.401. 1 hour west of Kmgston, 2 hours ean of Toronid 
Honey King. Tel: 613-399-2462 or FAX: 613-399-3778 

Sincerely. 

Honey King, Chair 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
'AT THE ORANGE LODGE 

MONTHLY DANCES 

8:OO p.m. - 12:OO p.m. 

$9.00 per person includes lunch 
1st. 2nd & 3rd Saturday of every month. 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 
- 

MNDINAGA POWWOW COMMITEE 

Dw.B(Llt orn Roast +49610RR#t 

na,m 

59'ers Club 

~ e n u :  Thursday, Aug 12 
Attention Everyone - I p.m. 
JulyXZW4 

$7.00 for Adults 
$3.50 for Children (under 12.1 

WehePavwowCwnmitteewouldRrebextendourslncerewelmmebev~~ne 

born nathand n m m  m ourl7"AnnualTMtbnal Mohawk PowwDwheld Aug I4'ard 15". 

We~~ldwef iomea~e in te res ted inv~ lun teenngwrmeatyour~pare t imefoca~~  

the~rkSCtM3dhMW.DanWhalenal6153966561 orM849-7323. 

If you Wld like m e  infomratim inwlving work hat has b be done during or affer he POWWDW FOUND - In front of the 59'ers Club 
of keys. One key is for a c 
truck. Another 1. r-.. - *-^I 

To claim call Jru 

Pkasefeeiheabcall.Letsworktogether tomakethePowwowasuccess.1 

Nai:wen Kava 

Powwow Cornminee 

a set 
ar or 

IS iur a i u ~ k  box. 
net - 396- 1432 

' 

MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT 
18th A NN U A L 

FESTIVAL OF NATIVE ARTS 
Saturday November 6. 2004 

me Amnginsl Remume Centre - LO@a COICDC 
P.O. Sm4WO 
sellenlie. ON KEN SSP 
Phone: (613) 969-1913 &mSm 2-29 

Email: pla,c"@,o"s,nc.on ca 
Fax (613) 969-0475 

4 \ +ow wow -*- 
A *,n TD ADITIONAL GATHERING 

I Name 

AUG. 21 & 22,2004 
FIRST NATIONS TRADERS 

Join us as we celebrate our culture with 
Addm DRUMMING * DANCING * ARTS & CRAFTS * NATIVE CIRCLES 
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CLASSIFIED 

- Corn Fed Beef 
- Quarten & Hall Cuts of Berf 

.Individual piece sold st home 
Wrapped & F r o m  

AAA Bed 

I FOR SALE 

I 
- I n  my home located i i i  the sub 

- Mondass to Fridays 

I 
-large lulj with hmtrgr ou S t ~ h c r  C L C ~ ) ,  
- :Ipprus. IUU' Ctualrgr S 6UU' 

Divisiou 

(FOR SALE 1 
- mir 4.1s acre p m e l  uf laud 
- lucalrd ou the Upper Slash Rd. 

\ws t  of  Larry Norum's hvmr 
- uauirly lot IOE-2 Cuucessiuu 2 

ou plw uumber 60489 
- 247 Ft road froulage X 

719.30 It depth 

CONTACT Frella Bapkte 966 4846 
f"r UUrr inf"rruali"" 

IFOR SALE I (FOR SALE I 
BUILDING LOTS 

- located OLI Marks Rd & Ridge Rd 
- 150 ' Frontage 

Call: 968-3917 

1991- 4 DOOR CAPRICE 
- v?, 1993 25' PROWLER TRAILER 

- excellent condition 
- bedrwm at front 
-bunks at rear 
- oak cupboards with etched 

mirmrs. aic. fridge. s t w e ,  
shower. microwave 

Call: 967-0152 

183.00U Khl. 
- e-lexed 
Arkng $3.M)0.00 

FOUR BF Goodrich Aherraine 
31-1 I 112 - IS on American 
RACING RIMS 
-fits Ghl 4 x 4  boll pattern 
$lUuU.UU or best ofier 

CALL: 967.11152 

1996 PLYMOUTH GRAND 
VOYAGER 
- 5 dwr, 3.3L 6 cy1 
-rear seat controlled heat and alc 
-power windows. roof rack, tinted 

windows. blue exterior. grey 
interior - very clean 

- 237.000 kin 
-New brakes. safetied and e-tested 
- $4200.00 

]CHILD CARE 1 I FORSALE I  PROVIDER I LANDFORSALE I 
LOOKING FOR A GOOD HOME 
- 1997 Red Dodge Caravan 
- 7 passenger. new brakes and mnters 

(May 2004) 
- passed emissions test in May 2004 
- Name: Bessie 
- asking $2.200.00 

Call Kelly: 396-5994 

- hluulrr of ""e 
- C P.K. Sr First Aid Iraiucd 
- N U  pcts. Luis of T.L.C. in a cleau 

- Lucatrd in the subdivision on 

r m i r u u c u t  
- Hralth? UCdS Sr SUdCk5 

Hurou Braut Dr. 

CIU h x e l a  at 3964564 

Call lo: 396-2307 

I CHILDCARE I Call  968-662G 

CLOTKING 
Repairs or Ntcratiuiis 

CALL 
962-0038 

IAVAILABLE I 
- MuUirr of three 
- C.P.R. & First Aid saimd 
- Hrdllby ulrllls Jr such provided 
- Luts Of T,lUuI" to play 
- Ceritral air waditiwed 

2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME 
- 1M X 200 wooded lot 
-close to town 

I LAND FOR SALE 1 
WATERFRONT L O I  
- an Uie Bay of Quintr 

~ l m l e d  dong Cedar Gleir Road 
across from UM1 

- 75 11. rmnlage 
- survey complete 
- get it imw before i1-1 gone 

CdI Sam: 962-2439 
U iuleicslcd call: 96Y-107U TOSHIBA 13' COLOUR T.V 

- wtth remote 
- $30.00 

SWIMMING POOL 
- 15 ft. above ground 
- solor & winterized blankell 
- vamuni & p l e ,  pump. chemicals 

- in g x d  condition 
- a s m  $550. or best 

ladder 

LAND FOR SALE 
WATERFRONT L0l.S 
- Hickory nut grove 

~ serviced road aud b!dw 
- will hold mortgay 

- 100' rromage x appro\. 46b ' 

- Lookisg,ior a good used 
licht came 

- I4 - 16 it. 

Please call: 396-3077 

I I LOTS FOR SALE I AVAILABLE 

Plrasu call: 474-9wo (weekends on request] 
nUtri'ioUs lunch Lyrd Corn, Beans, SprcialPork! 

M&e jour own Soup! I - outride activities 
ICd: Glenn Hill 962-5470 - any age 

Please call Teddy: 396-1610 
- will babysit in my home 

1 
ILAND FOR SALE I 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a c h  and 

WATERFRONT PROPERTY area 
activities in the Huron Brait 

MlLLTOWN ROAD Tyendmaga 

Call after 5 p.m. or leave a 
message 3965216 

. o,, sucker creek 
- 1.37 acres 
Phone: 396-3239 

Please call Gwen: 3966331 

If you are interested in babysitting 
a one year old please call 
Sandy at 9626091 to discuss 
further details. 


